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FURNITURE!
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

LOWEST PRICES
EVER OFFERED
IN THE GREAT PALLET OF VIRGINIA.
CASH!

cash:

IF YOU w»nt to aell your WTrmrt, Corn, O.U, Beeda,
Bacon, Flour, eto., etc., for the HIGHEST price
OAHb. so to
W. M. HAZLEGROVE,
If yon want good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap for
Cash, go to
HAZLEOROVE-S
If ydh want good TOBACCO and CIOAR8, Low tot
Cash, go to
W. M. HAZLEGEOVE'S,
B1LLHIMKR BUILDING,
TebM- CAST MARKET ST.. HARRISONBURG. VA
PKOFESSIOiNAL CARDS.
GBO. G. GRATTAN,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Haehibonhtjbo, Ya. Mar Office
South Side of Ooart-House Sausre.
GRANVILLE EASTHAM,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Harribonbtjrq, Ya. OfBco
Northwest Corner of SqiMre, New Lnir-Bnilding a
faw doors West of First Nationnl Bank. apr. 20, 80.
F. A. ©AINGERFIELD,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAnwsowDTnso, VA. jgrOfftce
South side of (he Publio Square, In Swltaer's n«w
boildlDR.
GEORGE E. SIPB, ^
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hareisohburo , YA. Offlro
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building
Prompt attention to all legal bneinees.
janUO
OHARLE9 E. HAAS.
'ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRISONBURG, YA. Office on Bank Row, Northwest corner of the Pnblio
Square, Mrs. Thurman's building.
WM. B. COMPTON,
(1 .ate of Woonsoif h Comtpcon.) will continue the
Practice of Law In the Courte of Rockingham; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Oonrta of the United States.
HENRY A. CONVERSE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, HABniflO**110110, Va. Office in Court-Houbo Square. Practices
In the Courts of Rockingham county. Reference:—
First National Bank, Harriaonburg, Ya. jan 80.
OHA8. A. TAMOBT.
ED. B. OOKBAD.
YANCEY & CONRAD.
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW AWD INSURANCE AGENTS,
flAiuaaoNBDiiQ, Va. j|®-Offlco—New Law Building,
West Market street.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
pETrrtsr, HABRisoNBtiRO, Va., can be found at his
office day or night. Has given up bis appointmenta
at New Market and Mt. Jackson. Va. Office, Main
street, near Episcopal Ohnrch. and 3 doora South
of Revere House.
[sept23.]
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbisonbdbo.Va.—PractlM
In the Inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingham
and adjoining counties.
Office, Partlow building, three doors above the
post-office, up-stalra.
tulyll-3m
JOHH T. HARRIS.
ORAHAM B. UABBI8.
HARRIS & HARRIS.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARBraoKBrRO, Va., will
practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining
•counties, and in the United States Court at Harriaonburg. ASJ-Oflico over Post Office.
mal-y
'
J. SAM'L HARN8BERGBR,
ATTORNEY-AT-IjAW, Harkibonburo, Va., will practice In all the Courts of Rockingham county,the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Barrisonburg.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbihohbtoo.Va., will practice in the Courts of Eooklngbam and adjoining
counties and the United States Courts hold at this
place. 49^Office in Switaer's new building on the
Publio Square.
STUART F. LIND8EY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribonddro, Va., practices
in all the Oonrta of Rockingham. Highland, and adJoining counties; also, In the United States Courts
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East-Market Street,
over Juo. G. Kffiuger's Produce Store. nov.tS-ly
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HakrisokbCtro, Va.. practice
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the
United States Courte at Harriaonburg. j^Prompt
attention to oolleotlons.
Oh as. T. O'Ferball, late Judge of Rook'm Co, Court.
B. Q. Patzsbsok, formerly of the firm of Haas A Patterson.
JOHN R. JONES,
COMMISSIONER-IN-OHANCERY AND INSURANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Va.
Prompt attention to business.
iyli-tf
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, Hahbibonbubo, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depoeitiona and acknowledgments anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
DR. W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Rcsldenoo
immediately south of Revere House.
lulylO
DR. RIVES TATUM,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Va.,
has removed his office to his residence, corner of
West-Market and German streets.
[myS-tf
DR. R. S. SWITZER,
DENTIST, Harbtsonbubo, Va. A^-Eatabllshed in
1873.-€» Will spend two days of every month In
Ml. Crawford—the flrat Wednesday and Thunsday
after County Court.
DH. D. A. BUCHER,
SUBOEON DENTIST, would reapectfnlly Inform the
public that, having located permanently at Bridgewater. he ie prepared to BU, extract and Insert teeth,
A9*Office, oks door South of Barbee Hotel,
Batdge water. Va
4
OTTS HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS. THE
beet Powder in the market for all diseasos pertaining to Horset.. Cattle. Bbeap and Hott*. Give it
A trial and you will find it will glvo perfect petlafaotlon. For aale only, at
L. XL OTT'8.
DBSORIBE for Tn* Old Common
time'

HARRISONBURG,

VA.,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1880.

$2.00 a Year in Advance.

ProgreBB In the Kitchen.
Descendants of Pirates.
"LEAN HAND."
How the Earlj Tlrflnlans got Wires.
LEGAL.
REAL ESTATE.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF VALUABLE MINCOMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
Oblld of my lore, lean hard, and let me feel the DreeTo tbe old housewife in her deolinThe eyes of the world rest on the .
ERAL AND RIVER LANDS. -By Tlrtns of a
Tbe history of tbe Commonweelth
enoe of thy oare;
decree of the Circuit Court of Hocklngham county,Va.,
Parsnant to a decree oT tbe Circuit Court of Rocking years, perhaps hbtblng is more town of Dulcigno, which the Albani-1 of Virginia, commenced with an anorendered In the chancery oauaa ofo. J. Ergenbrlght, ingham, in the chancery cause of laaacOrebaugh, Ao., I know thy bnrden child, I ehaped It;
amazing
the great changes that ana are ordered by tbe powers of Eu- tion sale—not, however, in e store, bnt
Ac., ra. Jacob Atamon'a adm'r, Ac., at the Spring vs. Isaao May. Ac., I will proceed at my office in HarTerm, 1880. t, aa Commlaaloner appointed for that riaonburg, on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18th. 1880. I poieed It In mine own band; made no proportion* have taken pUoe in kitchen furniture rope to give up to plsoky little Mon- benesth
the green trees of Jamestown,
purpose, wll; proceed to aell at public auction, at ttaa to settle the accounts of D. H. Ralston, administrator In Itx weight to thy unaided ktrength—
front door of the Oonrt-bonee, In Baniaonbnrg, Va., Of Lydla Orebaugh, dee'd, aud to ascertain the debts For eren ax 1 laid It on I extd:
aud methods of cooking, etc., since she tenegro. It lies on tbe Turkish side where probably, tbe most enxiona end
at 3 o'clock, p. M., ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER af said estate and the Hens npon the real estate of "I aball be near, and wbtl# die loan, on me,
was a girl, fifty or sixty years ago. Our of tba Adriatic sea, at a point opposite interesbed crowd of anotion habitues
25™, 1880, the 900 Acres of land altnaled on the Eaat •aid dcoedent and the order of their prloritlea.
aide of the Shenandoah River, In the Eaetern part of Given under my hand aa oomroisnioner In chancery Thla hurden ehall be mine not her'a."
Bo ahall I keep my otaild within the circling arm. of grand and great grandmothers, with a Borne and Naples, midway between ever known in tbe history of the world
Rocklugtaam county, Va., and la part of the landa of of said court this 20th day of Octol>er, 1880.
crane, some pot books, and a brass- each. It is called in that quarter of were gathered. In a letter still to be
Jacob Ammon, dee'd, and known aa the "ORE BANK"
84p4, p. q.
PENDLETON CRYAN, 0. 0.
mine own lore.
TRACT, and it near tba landa of Robert Burke end oct21-4w
lined skillet or two, worked over the the earth Dool-cftosn-yo. About 8.000 seen, dated London, Anguek SI, 1621,
Bar. lay I. down, ne'er feu,
othera. Thleltnd la eald to oontaln valuable Icon ^COMMISSIONER'S NOTXOB.
Ore depoalta, and la on the line of the Shenandoah
To impoee It on a ahonlder which uphold, the gor- blszing open fire place, until their faces people live there, nnd are tbe effete dt- and direoted to a worthy oolonist of
Valley Railroad, now being rapidly bnllt tbrongb the
ernment ot worlde;
were almost as rad as the fire) itself. scendanta of the moat formidable band that eettlement, the writer begins by
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of RockEaatern part of ttae county, and tbla property la well ingham,
in the chancery cause of Samuel Michael v«. Tat oloear come.
worth tke attention of parties desiring to inveet In Botert Michael.
I will proceed, at my office, in Thon art not near enough, I will embrace thy care — They did not dream of the perfect of pirates that ever existed. It is a saying:
Iron Ore lend. THIa property la certainly Harriaonburg, onAc.,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18th.
range of tbe present day, in wbioh tbe very old town, as everything in that reto bo aold.
"We send yon a shipment, one widto sotCle the accounts of D. H. Ralaton, Adm'r 801 might feel my child ropoeing on my breaet.
TERMS $ 100 caeb, on tke day of aale, $500 In 1880,
beat
is economized, and only allowed gion is old beyond onr Western mean- ow and eleven maids, for wives for tbe
of
Joseph
Michael,
dee'd,
and
to
aacertain
the
debts
Thou
loreit
me,
I
know
it;
three mnnthc from day of aale, and the realdue In (Hen and otherwise) against the estate of said de^
to cook that which onght to be cooked. ing of the word. One bnndred and people of Virginia. There has been
two oqtlal annual paymenta, the three deferred payDoubt not, then, but loving me, lean bard.
ments to bear tntereet from day of aale; the purchas- ceased.
When baking was to be done, a great sixty years before Ohrist the city sur- especial oare in tbe ohoice of them, for
Given under my hand as Commissioner In Chaner to gtve bonds and good personal aeourlty, and tba cery
of said Conrt, thla 20th day of October. 1880.
title to bo retained as further eocnrlty. The property
fire bad to be built in a great oven, sod rendered to tbe Bomanr, and received there bath not ono of them been jrePENDLETON BRYAN, O. 3,
will be started at the npaet bid ol $1100, ae of date
The Man Who Talks Too Longr.
after the bricks were heated, tbe fire exemption from taxation and ita free- ceived bnt npon good reeommendaSipe, p. q.
oc21-4t
the Sth day of June, 1880.
J. 8. HARN6BERGBR,
and ashes were removed, and the cake, dom.
tions. In ease they oannot be presVIRGINIA, TO WIT;—In tbe Olerk's O/Hce of tbe
Jan. Steslk, Auo.
Special Oommlaaioner.
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the
From 1,600 to 1,600 pirates held fnll ently married we desire that they may
oct28 iw
Time is short. Moments are pre- break, etc., placed in after the proper
fllst day of Oct. A. D.. 1880.
Tbe New Rawley Springs Company,....Oomplaliumt. oions. Business is prosaing. Tbe Man temperature bad been obtained. Now sway, and in 1718 a great battle was be pat with several bonseholdere that
VALUABLE AND D1 SIBABLE
vs.
everything is so nicely arranged, that lost there by the Venetians. In tbe have wives, an til they can be provided
HOTEL PROPERTY FOB-SALE OR RENT, B. W. Brown. Administrator
of David Henton, deo'd, Who Talks Too Long does not know
AND THE FURNITURE FOR BALE.
Joseph Miller, W. D. Hopkins. J. N. Gordon, Oeo. these things. Hie oon versatiou is like without getting overheated, tbe cook seventeenth century, Dolciguo became with hosbands."
Ohxiamnn, A. M. Newman and Henry Shacklett.
Bat the writer of this epistle bed litI offer for sale the Furniture be- A
Trustoos, Charles Lennig, of Pennsylvania, Thad- the plajing of a tune on a barrel organ. can do her work, and not a particle of almost as noted as Jerusalem on aclonging to that well-known and pepdeus Judson, of New York, A. 8. Byrd and W. P. When tbe handle begins to turn it must smoke need esoape into the room. In- count of the Baooessfal assumptions of tle reason U fear that any of the
alar Hotel, situated In HarriBouhurg.flgiiCIKtUff
Sites
Defendants.
Virginia, known as tbe '■REVEReBwBSuSK
keep on taming until the tnne is flu- stead of the brass kettle with its con- an impostor named Sabbatai, who pro- "maidens fair" would be left over. The
IN CHAMOCBT.
HOUSE." Tbla Hotel has a patronage eeoond to none
In the State, and to any one wishing to engage in a
The object of thla suit Is to obtain an order from ished, whether people desire to listen stant scouring to keep it clean, we claimed himself the Messiah. Oonverte arohives contain evidence to prove
profitable busluesa A RARE OPPOTUNITY 18 HERE the Circuit Conrt of Rockingham county, supplying or not. As tbe organist sitting on a have tbe tin or poroelain lined stew to Sabbatai were nnmbered by thou that these first oargces of yonng ladies
PRESENTED. The Hotel is comparatively new, is in the evidence of title to the New Rawley Springs Compans, kettles, etc., which to keep them sands in every part of Europe. His were pat np at anotion and sold for
flrst-class order, and Is only offered for rent or sale pany in and to one undivided moiety of a tract of 290
because of the ill-health of the ovner, which obliges acres of land lying on Dry River, in Rockingham street-corner is not deeply concerned clean only require the simplest of face was handsome, and bis conduct one hundred and twenty ponnda of tcacr to discontinue the buainees. The Furniture it county, and known as the Rawley Spriegs tract.which sa to whether the byetandera give at
washing and wiping. At the present austere and becoming to the part be bacoo each, and it was ordered that this
nearly all new and every room is woll furnished.
want of evidence is occasioned by the loss of a deed
The Hotel is three stories high; a handsome atruo- from David Henton, dee'd, formerly of tbe State of tention to tbe strains of his instrument day there is a bandy little utensil for played. He was deeply versed in tbe debt thonld have precedence over ell
ture; contains HO rooms, and has now 30 regular Mtasour), to Joseph Miller, W. D, Hopkins. J. N. or forbear to do so, in like manner the
boarders. The dining-room tablet will teat 120 per- Gordon and George Ghrisman, which bore date the Man Who Talks Too Long delivers tbe doing of each of the simplest things Talmnd, and able, throngh bis fine ed- others. Tbe solitary "one widow" went
sona at one time, and the "Beveref* Is the only first- 20ih of November, 1868. All persons Interested are
class Hotel in the Town. Abuadance of Water on hereby notified to appear and look alter tbelr In- himself of hie discourse without regard in tbe kitohen— a list of wbioh would noation and general earnoetness of de- along with the othere, for they oould
the premises, there being both a good well and a large terest.
be a long one. From tbe flour-sifter, meanor to impose npon all who came not be partioolar in those days. The
cistern in the yard.
And affidavit being made that ttae Defendants to whether bis auditors are interested
good minister of the colony no doubt
The entire property will be sold, or the Hotel rented Oharies Lenning and Thaddeua Jndeon, are non- or not To be within ear-shot of him through all the processes of bread- under his inflaence.
and the Furniture told to the lease. For terms, Ac., residents of the State of Virginia, it is ordered
to the handy toaster, everyAs bis fame increased bis responsi- had a busy time that day. He did not
apply in person or by letter, to
that they do appear bore within one month after due is to gain tbe idea that the chief desire making,
oot28-tf
Mas. M. C. LUPTON. publication of thla Order, and answer the PlalntlfTs of his heart is to hear hie own voice. thing seems complete in labor saving bilities widened, and it became neces- mention any fees, nor did the bridehill or do what Is necessary to protect their interest,
CCOMMISSIONER'S SALft
and that a copy of this Order be published once a He is ready to deliver a free lecture aids and helps. Contrast tbe safe sary that be shonld depose tbe Sullan, grooms think of tendering any. All
^ OF A VALUABLE LITTLE FARM
week for fonr successive weeks in tbe Old Gommon- whenever he can get an audience. In- baogiug lamp, with its abundant'and tbe enemy of Obristisnity. He there- was joy and gladness, no storms
8 MILE EAST OF MT. CRAWFORD
wcalth, a newspaper pnbliHhed in Harrisonburg.
STATION. ON THE VALLEY RAIL ROAD.
Vs., aud another copy thereof posted at the front stead of keeping bis audience happy cheap light, with tbe miserable tallow fore set out for Oonstantinople to con- ahead, no ioqusitive clerk to stand and
of tbe Conrt House of this county, on the firnt
dip of balf a century ago which the
tbe Turk with bis anathema. say: "Here's tbe license, fork over that
PURSUANT to decree rendered In door
day
of the next term of the County Conrt of said and letting them depart in each peace woman made herself, and was constant- found
MfPrTSapaW the Chancery cause of Miller vs. county.
Owing to tbe moral power which he one dollar 1" Nothing of tbe sort.
Teste:
Gutshall,
Ac.,
in
the
Circuit
Court
as
to
hope
for
their
coming
again
he
J.H. SHUE, 0. 0. 0. B. O.
*_ of Rockingham, I Will tell upon the
wearies and boree all who bear him and ly snuffing that it should not go ont in had acquired, this expedition was not From some of these oonplea the first
Konney, p. q.—oct28-4w
premlbus, at public auction,
makes them feel like slipping away un- smoke. Even in the matter of wash so crazy an affair as might be imagined. families of Virginia are desoended.
ON SATURDAY, THE 20TH DAT NOVEMBER, 1880.
NOTICE TO THE
that valuable LITTLE FARM lying In said county,
observed.
It is his specialty not to di- day appliances, etc., the contrast is ful- However, the Sultan met him with
near Frieden's church, upon which tbe widow of
as great; instead of the old ponod- craft, temporized, and finally got him
Fading Out.
George Lutz, dee'd, lived up to her death. The farm TAXPAYERS OF 80CKIN6HAM CO. gest bis thoughts. Thought which is ly
ing and band wringing, the whole work in his power. Under threat of exeouis in (wo separate tracts, but oontainn altogether
undigested
is
seldom
condensed.
Unabout 00 AORES. and has npon it a brick dwelling
tion
tbe
impostor
renounced
his
claims
is
done
by
maobines
that
are
easy
to
barn and other outbuilding.and a fine,young orchard Notice is hereby given that the state coudensed thought is not generally
About 20 acres are in timber; 12 acres in meadow,
When some one remarked to Judgo
and Comity Taxes for the year 1880 are now worth listening to. Sometimes it is a mo, and do tbe work quickly, and in a and became a convert to tbe Mussuland finely watced N. B.—On the same day about 100 due, and
that I will attend, either in person or by
bushels of corn will be sold.
verbose argument in which tbe long- thorough manner. With all the in- man's faith. He was then banished to Blaik, a well-known lawyer, and a
deputy,
at
the
following
tlmea
and
places,
to
receive
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, remainState. County aud School Taxes, aud all Unpaid winded man indulges, and sometimes ventions and vastly superior methods Dulcigno, where, such is the power of Presbyterian of tbe striotest school,
der In three equal annual piyments, with interest the
from tbe day of sale; tbe purchaser to give bonds Licenses, viz:
it is tbe narration of a tedious story. of doing the work of the bonse, are our faith, his former disciples refused to that the lines which formerly divided
IMstrlot.
therefor, with security, and the title to be retained.
DAYTON
Monday, October 26 In either case bis habit is to interject soups aud breads, pies and sauces, accept the fact of bis apostasy in any people in matters of religion were fadEMANUEL ROLLER. Jr., Comm'r.
BRIDGBWATER.Tuesday, October 26 these ooweloome things into a businese much better than those our grandmoth- other light than as a divinely inspired ing out, he answered, "Yes, and a nice
J. £. A 0. B. Roller, Att'ys.—oct28-td8.
MT. CRAWFORD
.....Wednesdoy, October 27
Thursday, October 28 hour of somebody whose time is of ers made? They may not be, but tbe means of bringing Islam to his feet. distinction between right and wrong
COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF VALUABLE LANDS. CROSS KEYS
Friday. October 29 1I value and wbosa mind is busy'on oth- time spent in making them is shorten- Tbe religion of Sabbatai of Doloigno are fading out with them." We fear
—By virtue of a decree rendered In the chancery MOYERHOEFFER'H STORE
PLEASANT
VALLEY
DEPOT...Saturday,
October 80
causes of Bt. 0. Kyle et als, vs. David B. Devier, Ac.,
and David B. Devier, Ao., va Maria Devier, Ao.. at
er subjeots. When ho 1is busy with bis ed. They gave their minds, and too continued to thrive until bis death, and there is not only point, bnt troth, in
I^ln
vJHo
Hlstrlotthe Spring Term, 1880, of tbe Circuit Court of Rook- HOOVER'S SHOP
often, we may add with regret, their bis tomb became a shrine for fanatical the remark of tha Judge. There is to
r I s:■ if :M (;■ VIiTik'/ !* H
..Wednesday,
Noevmber
10
ing ham county. Vs., we the uuderaigbed. Commis- SINGER'S GLEN....Thursday, November 11
bodies, to tbe work of tbe kitchen, pilgrims of Germany and France.
a very large extent a loss of tbe old
sioners appointed for that purpose, will proceed to MELROSE.....
of
anybody
else
to
talk
to
him.
It
is
Friday,
November
12
sell at publio auction, to tbe highest bidder at
The harbor of old Dntcigno is one of sense of commercial honor that distinSaturday, November 13 when be has done his work and when while with the same bouse to keep, tbe
the front door of tbe Court-house, in Harrison- RDOM
woman of to-day can spend a portion tbe oldest on tbe Adriatic, and tbe best guished a former generation. Tba
Tlalns Illslrlot.
burg. Va., at 1 o'clock, P. m.. ON THURSDAY,
THE 26Tn DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1880, that por- WITTIG'S STORE,..,
Monday, November 8 other people have not done theirs that of her time in the library. The cook- that exists on that harborless coast be- lawyers tell us that perjury, once so
tion of the Hugh Devier lands which were assigned COOTE S STORE.•••......Wednesday,
his talk is longest, loudest and moat
November
10
to W. P. Sites and wife in tbe dlvieioa of raid estate, TENTH LEGION......... ..Thursday, November 11 tedious.
room may be "a labratory, where a fine tween the southern point of Dalmatia rare, has become quite prevalent in
designated as JLots No. 4, (5. and O and D: No. 4. BROADWAY....
Friday, November 12
ccntftining 10 acres; No. 6, containing 19 acres; LotC, TIMBERVfLLE..Saturday,
There are times when the Man Who obemistry can transmute grain cells and tbe mouth of the Drin. The ha- our court. There seems to be a growNovember 13
confciining 4 acios; Lot D, containing 27>4 acres.
Stonewall IMstrict.
Talks Too Long comes into his victim's and meat fibre into tbe fuel of a finer ven is a sure safeguard from the south iug want of reverence for the Lord's
TERMS.—Costa of sale cash in hand, and tbe resl- ROADSIDE
•.•.•••.....Tuesday. November 9 office. A very slight excuse serves to flame, the support of a richer flesh aud wind—tbe fi.-rce sirocco, but is exposed day and sanctuary. The utter want of
duo in four equal annual payments from day of sale,
BANE.........
^Wednesday, November 10
with interest, the purchaser t > execute bonds with MILL
McGAHEYSVILLE.
Thursday, November 11 bring him and to interrupt tbe victim. blood, abler and stronger to do, than on its northern side. When tbe pirates a proper observance of the first day of
good personal aecurity for the deferred payments, and PORT REPUBLIC
....Friday, November 12 Having once made the interrnptioD and flesh and blood were of old." In tbe were captured in the 16ih century,this tbe week, or rather its entire desecrathe title to be retained as further security.
O. W. BERLIN.
Central TMotrlot
material progress of tbe age, the means harbor was the scene of the conflagra- tion and devotion to tbe unholy uses,
#. S. HARNSBERGEB,
HARRISONBURG.........Wednesday, November 10 received the answer to the query which for lightening tbe labors ol tbe kitch- tion of 500 of tfaeir ships, a lustration must shock the sentiments of the most
Jar. StsexiB. Auo.
Oommlsaiouers.
KEEZLETOWN.
Thursday,
November
II
oct28-4w
MT. CLINTON
•••.Friday, November 12 was his excuse for calling, he thinks it en, as well as the varions duties of tbe that at one blow forever purged the liberal. The lines are lading out, bnt
Taxes will be received at my t.fflce in Harrisonburg would be a waste of golden opportuni- household, have not been forgotten, whole Adriatic Sea. In 1878 tbe Mon- with them are departing truth, honor,
^IOMMISSIONER'8 SALE.
until December lat. and all taxes remaining unpaid ty for talk if be should depart without
Pursuant to b decree rendered In the Cironli : at that date will be placed in the bauds of Collectors
aud this is as it should be.
tenegrins took Dulcigno by storm, most integrity, principle—all that enobles
Court of Rockingham county, in the chancery for PROMPT collection, with FIVE percent, added freeing his mind of what happens to be
of the Tarkish garrison having previ man and distinguishes him from tha
cause of Nancy Crawford, Ac., va. St Clalr Shifflett, thareto.
bAM'L R. STERLING.
on
it.
Perhopa
be
opens
tire
with
a
curator. Ao.f at the Say term, 1880,1 will sell at pubocl4
Treasurer of Rockingham Co.
onsly gotten away by the sea. Anstrin, brute. It is the fool that saith in his
weather report. He declares that the
lic auction, at the front door of the Court house, in
Doubting is quite consistent with however, at the Berlin Gongress, ob- heart there is no God, and tbe next
Harrisonburg. Va.. ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19th,
weather is extraordinary and without the existance of faith; hot doubting is
1880,at 12 o'clock m., the real estate owned by St. Clalr
jected to its retention by Montenegro. step in the evolntion is the denial of
Hbifflett, deo'd, consisting of a tract of 8 ACRES OF T.
P. HUMPHEEYS, precedent, and that the present season certainly not the exercise of iaith, nor
LAND, near Hungry town, in the Eastern part of said
Austria is chagrined by tbe present morality and law—the law "whose seat
is
in
six
or
seven
respects
dissimilar
county, pnrchased of Reamer and Hall and a tract of
MANUFAOTUKER AND DEALER IN
is it in itself tbe proof of faith. A cession of Dulcigno to Montenegro. is tbe bosom of Qod, and whose voice
about 8 acres purchased of C. F. Harnsborger and
from any season experienced since Wil- child who trusts his father may yet be
wife. The said land will be started at the advance
<^RHITUW^
liam Penn made bis treaty with the ab- afraid when his father carries him into The little country of hereditary fight- is the harmony of the world."
bid of $*iK>).68.
TERMS—Coats of snit and sale in hand, and the
origines. In order to stop him off bis tbe dardneas, or across a narrow nnd ers is an unwelcome neighbor, and its
remainder in three canal aunnal instalments, with
victim takes no ecpecial notice ol the rickety foot-bridge. The signs of (ear liability to also want Scutari in the
Extravagance.
interest from the day of sa'o, the purchaser giving
bonds therefor with approved Becurity, and the title
declaration. He takes silence for as- in such a case do not show that tbe near future disturbs the Anstrians. The
to be retained as ultimate seourity.
O. B. ROLLER.
sent, and proceeds with a rambling es- child is without trust in bis father; yet Dalmatian tongue of land wbioh AusBridge water, Va
oct28-4w
Commissioner.
The first lesson in eeonomy is to
tria holds is at all times open to tbe
say on tbe state of the crops. From
I
take
this
opportunity
of
thanking
my
numerous
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALES OF STOCK customers for their liberal support during the past this he wanders into politics, and as on tbe other band something else than forays of tbe Monteuegrins, and tbe learn to "do without." Tbe eeoond is
the trembling and shrinking of tbe stronger they become the greater the to use what one baa without waste.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS AND HOUSEHOLD
and hope to merit a continuance of the same.
FURNITURE.—As Administrator of Jacob Dundore, year,
To the people of Harrisonburg aud Rockingham his victim, rather than take time and
These two lesaona are very bard to be
dee'd, I will sell at pahlio auction, at tbe .late resi- county, I would say that when in need of anything in trouble to argue with him, simply child would be necessary to prove that danger to Austria.
dence of Jacob Dundore, on the Rawley Springs my Hue, 1 would be pleased to have you examine my
be was trustful. Fear and faith are at
The Montenegriup, intrenched in learned by a pccple which baa always
turnpike. West of Harrisonburg. on
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, makes an occasional nod or grunt to variance and in conflict; and fnll orbed
their monntain fastnesses, can never been accustomed to have whatever it
THURSDAY. THE4THDAY OF NOVEMBER, 1880, because I think yon will find it to your interest to intimate that be hears what is said, the
selections of some of my beautiful modern deand completed faith—which is in fact be extirpp.ted by (heir enemies. Tbeir wanted, aud to treat costly things as
the following personal property:—10 or 12 head of make
sk'ns.
Please
examine
the
very
extreme
low
prices
speaker takes advantage of this to go "perfect love;" for love at its best inhorses and colts, V cows, 30 to 40 head of oattle, 8 or annexed:
10 sheep 30 hogs, and 500 bushels of wheat, a lot of
on and on and on. It is not always volves faith—ovoroometh and "oastetb position is as impregnable as was tbe common, for fear it should not be sup200 bushels of old corn and 600 tauhels of new corn;
farming implements of all kinds, household and BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS, ic practicable to go from the proeence of out fear." If we have donbt and wor- retreat of Captain Jack in the lava posed we are familiar with them. One
bedp. There is a vitality in their race thing has rnnch contributed to this:
kitchen (urciture. 2000 feet of dry lumber. 26 or 80
tons of hay, together with many other articlee not Walnut Bedsteads from
$ 5 00 to $60 00 such a man without positively insult- ry under some of God's dealings with which would seem to prophesy great I he absence of anything like class
enumerated. Sale to commence atO o'clock a. m.
ing him. If the wearied victim plead us, it may be we ere not wholly destiParlor
and
Oak
Bedsteads
from
8
00
to
7
00
Tbe terms will be liberal, and will be made known Single Bedsteads from
possibilities should tbey ever drift into styles of expenditure. Abroad a man
3 00 to 8 00 an errand out of doora tbe long-winded
on the day of sale.
GEO. G. GRATTAN,
Cases with marble top and
tute of faith; but these feelings are not the Roman role of conquest.
will not allow his wife and daughter
Administrator of Jacob Dundore, dee'd. Dressing
wood top
15 00 to 60 00 man says be is going too, and as their tbe frait and tbe proof of onr faith.
ocl21-2w
Dressing Bureaus
14 00 to 25 00 errands probably lie in the same direccertain modes of dress unless he can
Plain four drawer Bnreaus.
8 00 to 12 00
Best and peace, not donbt and worry,
FUR SALE PRIVATELY,
Throe Times Three.
have other things in keeping. A
2 00 to 20 00 tion he will go along. And tbe dis- are the result and evidence of faith.
One of tlie moat desirable and pleasant Waahetands
Towel
Racks,
all
kinds,
from........
1
00
to
2
00
camel's
hair shawl and diamonds relaomcs on East Market Street*
Wardrobes, from
6 00 to 86 00 course goes on.
How far do you trost God ? How fnlly
quire a carriage and servants in proThe
Man
Who
Talks
Too
Long
has
Three
things
to
love—courage,
genT-AJEIILjTiI©,
do yon rest on him beyond all that you
A well situated house and lot on Eaat Market Street
portion. Tbe habits of life wbioh fit a
Hanisonburg. the leading business street of the Parlor Tables
$ 4 00 to $20 00 a habit of stopping his acquaintances now have, or can see? These ques- tleness and affection.
town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms, and Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from
5
00
to
8
00
in the street. To this end be will some- tions are the test of your faith; but
Three things to bate—cruelty, arro- particular income are well known. No
if not sold within « reasonable time will bo offered
Table, walnut and ash, per
one goes beyond them without oensure.
publicly. Tbe lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE, Extension
times shout aloud to them and ask in bow mnofa do yon donbt and shrink gance and ingratitude.
foot
lOOto
125
to
1
25
runnning through from street to sireot; has a great Tea Tables of all styles
In America there is no snob rale.
2
00
to
75
8
76
a
half
playful
way
where
they
are
goThree
things
to
like—cordiality,
good
deal of fruit upon It; has a good garden and improve- China Presses, walnut, from......... 14 00 to 18 00
and worry ? Your faith is certainly inPeople live in hotels where waste is
ments. Cistern just newly repaired, with good Safes of every description from
4 00 to 10 00 ing. The fact that it is none of his operative just to the extent of your un- hnmor and mirthfalnese.
pump, new platform, newly cemented, Ao. New Whatnots, all styles, from
the order of the day, and where chil4 00 to 6 60 business where they are going makes
Three
things
to
avoid—idleness,
lofenoing all around and about the premiaes. House Hat Racks and Hall Stands from
to 25
willingness to rest on the Lord.—Sun
26 00
dren
are educated in the want of oare
has six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of new Olxalrs rrom SO ots. to <$S75 eaoli*
no
difference.
Nor
does
it
make
any
quacity and flippant jesting.
oaoti.
day School.
repairs. In good order. Oonvenleut and pleasant.
and
tbe
habit of nnlimited ordering.
difference that some people object
Handsome front yard, in trees and grass. ConveThree things to onltivate—good books,
□LiOXJIYOJQS, &o.
niently arranged.
to
shouting
out
in
tbe
preeenoe
good
friends
and
good
homor.
Lounges of sll styles
$ 7 00 to'$ 11 00 each
For tenne, Ac., call at
Sofas of all styles from........ 14 00 to 25 00 each of tbe people who throng the highTbe condition of affaire in Ireland is
septQ
THIS OFFICE,
A Beautiful Thought.
Three things to contend for—honor,
Parlor Suits, good style and
approaobing a crisis very rapidly, anl
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each way where their errands take them.
oonntry and friends.
gCOMMISSIONER'S SALE OF ONE-HALF OF
Vy RUSHVILLE MILLS PROPERTY.—Aa CommisTbe acquaintanoe who succeeds in dodgThree things to govern—temper, we fear a terrible one at that. The
sioner appointed by the Olrcnit Court in the chan- MCTXJMa MOTTl^nilVO, Ao* ing past the long-winded man is indeed
When tbe summer of youth is slow
agitation of tbe land qnestion by Partongue
and oonduot
cery cause ot Hite va. Keeraa* by decree of March
A full line of Monidings kept in stock, and Piofcnre
9th, 1878, I will, on
Frames fitted np to order in a few moments. Also happy. But alas for the man who at- ly wasting away in the nightfall of
nell and othera baa so inflamed tha
Three
things
to
think
about—life,
THUBSDAY. NOVEMBER 4TH, 1880,
Parlor Brackets. Ac., Ac.
passions of the more ignorant among
tempts it in vain 1 Tbe persecutor cor- age, and tbe shadow of tba path be- death and eternity.
offer for aale, in front of the Oourt-hQuse, in Harrisonburg. Vs.. the undivided one half interest In the Sash, Doors, and Blinds. ners him and inflicts upon him an ha- comes deeper, and life wears to its
^..* »■
tbe masses of tbe people, who are also
Ruahville Mills property, aitnated at RusbviHe, in
S-AJSII.
more impulsive, that an ontbraak
rangue which is as tedious as it is un- close, it is pleasant to look through the
Rocklnghani county. The Mills property contains
A Kansas paper publishes "fourteen the
about It A.C/RB9, bas a fair water power, and is Saab, 8x10 glass, at
6 cents per light interesting. Tbe wearied expression vista of time npon tbe sorrows and femay
be looked for at any moment, leadaitnated in a good lumber country.
Saab, 8x12 glass, at....
6>4 cents per light
rules to observe daring a tornado."
TERMS*—One-fourth cash, balance In 1, 3 and 8 Sash, 10x12 glass, at
cents per light of bis victim is no bint to him to stop. licities of onr early years. If we have When a man in that oonntry sees a ing to a general rebellion, which moat
years, with Intercut from date, purchasor to give Sash, 9x14 glass, at
€>4 cents per light
bad a home to shelter, and hearts to
bond, with personal security, and a lien retained on
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- He has bis yarn to spin, and mast rejoice with us, and friends have gath- tornado oomiug be instantly jerks off naturally force a war of repression on
the property aa ultimate security.
nished at proportionately low figures.
keep
on
until
the
spinning
is
done.
his hat and reads the rnles pasted England. Tbe whole island, if we are
ool4-ta
ED. 8. OONRAD, Oommlaaioner.
r»ooit€u
There are some who have fortitude to ered round onr fireside, the rongh therein. By tbe time he has got to give credence to the news, is in a
feverish ferment, and tbe Government
Panel Doors, with two panels
75 to $2 76 each remain. There are some who are in- places of wayfaring will have been
TO THE PUBLIC!
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 SO to 3 00 each genious euouBh to devise an excuse. worn and smoothed away in tbe twi- through, he is either blown over into ie not only preparing to proseente tbe
The above prices are confined to sizes 3 feet 10
In width and under. Any size door con be They may speak of tbe train which is light of life, and many dark spots we the next county, or the tornado has leading agitators, bnt ia harrying
I havt jvst rtlnmed from the North where I Inches
got fifty miles beyond him.
furnished on short notice.
purchased from firet handt. at lowest cash prices,
troops and munitiona of war into tbe
to leave in ten minntes, or of an alarm have passed through will grow bright(he finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in tke
Outside ©lat "Window mind. of fire in ibe next street, or of preasing er and more beautiful. Happy, indeed,
oonntry, and taking positions at tbe
Valley. My stock comprises AM ERICA N WATCHA family going north from Raleigh strongest paints of ventage for effective
Blinds, 19 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair duty at store or home or office. The are those whose intercourse with world
ES, Oold and Silver; Solid Oold and heavy plated
Blinds. 12 light windows, 9x12 glass.. $ I 60 per pair
Chains of
ot latest designs, for
Tor both Ladies and
ana Gentlelast week took tbe boat at Norfolk operations. As there would be no
has
not
changed
tbe
tone
of
their
hoBlinds,
12
light
windows,
9x14
glass..
$2
20
per
pair
men; B'eaut\ful and unique finger rings with latest
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair bore says that be will be done in a lier feelings, or broken those musical after dark. Next morning tbe little hope of oonvioting those troublesome
styles of engagement and WkDDING RtNGS;
Bllnde, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 69 per pair moment, and then having gained a cords
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the popof the heart whose vibrations are girl awoke and scrambled np to tbe leaders who have stired np this comBiiAds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$3 60 per pair partial degree of bis hearer's attention
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment
Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x16 glass..$2 75 per pair
qf CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
so
melodions,
so tender and so touch- window, and looking out on the broad motion by a jury in Ireland, it is
Blinds,
12
light
windows,
12x14
glass..$2
90
per
pair
puabes on with his wearisome talk. At
Those who contemplate HOLIDA Y purchases will
Atlantic, exclaimed: ''Ob. mamma, do thought they will be brought to EagBlinds, 12 light windows, 12x15 glass..$3 40 per pair last tbe victim runs away in the despair ing in tbe evening of their lives.
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have
Also. Moulding. Brackete, aud a full line of Scroll
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of Work
get up here and see, the front yard is lend for trial, where oonviotion will ha
at very low flgurea.
of tortured weariness and is free.
goods from which to select. T will purchase addifull of water."
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but
pretty certain to follow.
There
is
but
one
way
of
eucape
from
UNIXEnTAKTlVO.
There are no calamities in the world
the present assortment and prices cannot be improv
etl upon.
W. H. RITENOVR.
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins and the Man Who Talks Too Long. Tell from which even tbe pions do not enffA Kentucky editor bought bis ink
Burial Coaee, from infant sizes up to 0>4 foet long. him to stop. He has no more business
Some fellow who has been there says
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
er. Tbe beet of it however, is that by tbe jugfull, because he oould get it
FOB SALE OB BENT,
one hour after being notiflud. A No. 1 HEARSE al- to steal time than to steal merchandise. God is their protection and comfort. ebeaper, he said, but his wife went to the man who wrote "Nothing is imways in attendance.
49- AH work warranted and satisfaction guaran- His discourse is mere robbery. Tbe
1 DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT
is the worst kind of jealonsy if we fill the inkstand one morning, and possible," never tried to find the pockteed. If not, money refunded when work proves to time taken in hearing him might be It
et of bis wife's dress, when it was
repine at another's prosperity without found it was not ink by a jugfull.
be anything short of first-class. Respectfully,
IN Il.VllTllHONlIXJXttJ.
better spent. The fear of hurting bis any prospect of our own advantage.
banging np in a clothes press.
THIS property is situated on the comer of German
T.
P.
HUMPHREYS.
feelings has induced many a victim to
Street and the Warm Springs Turnpike. The
ancient Egyptians used to glue
houso ooub-ins 12 rooms and a good cellar. There is $9-All MtrchKnt.bl. Prodne. Taken In let him plod on. Bat a prolouger of To suffer wrong, and therein to exer- theThe
mammies of tbeir ancestors to tbe
cise, is always better than to revenge
a good building lot on German Street, besides a good
A moralist says "tbe fewer fsathers
Kseknng. Car Furniture or Work."*.
agony of this kind has no feelinga one's self and do wrong. Obristian, walls of tbeir hooaeholdp. These are
garden, containing X of an acre, new stable, Ac.
■epia-lr
a
woman
on her bonnet in this
This is one of tbe host located properlios in the town
worth mentioning, and it is lawful to the Holy Scriptures are also a well of tba earliest inslsnoea of "stack up" world, thehas
and there is a never fklling well of excellent water In
more she will have on her
tbe yard, also a variety of fruit trees.
put an end to his talk aa to step on a living water; draw therefrom inces- men and women on record.
TkTOTIOE
I
VOU
WILL
FIND
THE
LARGEST
ASwings in tbe next; bnt most prefer
The property will be sold on reasonable terms.
XVOld.ortiaent
of Wi.dow
Glaus
Valloy, at oatterpillar or a oookroaob.—Philadd— ^
.■ i■
Apply to Gbaa. P. McQuaide. Harrisonbnrg. Va.
tba
EaUbliabed
Drug Store
of L.InH.tba
OTT'S.
santly. The jealously or artifice of
them now."
apr 15 If
P 8 —Glaaa out to any six. or ahap. without extra phii limes.
enemies cannot prevent or restrain the
"Yon seem to walk more erect than
obxige.
■ F you wish to see the ohoicest stock of Gent's
blessing which the Lord -designs for usual, my friend." "Yes, I have bean
Rising bun stove polish and hearth
A tight fit—delirium treraens.
I Fui-nialiina Goods in the market, call on
Why is kissing like seven-op? Guess. the pious.—Xanjto
straightened by oircumstauoeE."
I
D. M. SWITZER A SON.
Fxint, at
L. B. OTT'8.

BRPBATBIt.
OAXmu6 KIXCTKD.
H ARRISON BtJBG, VA.
TITOBRDAY MOHRINO, NOTEKBKR 4, 1880.
TJ3 ArraHvT o? mvovs.;

VIRGINIA!
•
. ,0r

The return a of the election for President and Vice-President of the United
ROCKING HAM
States show the defeat of Oen. Hancock by a most decided majority of
the electoral college. From all sides
come tidings of defeat to the Demoracy of the Union. The Bepablioans
PRECINCTS.
have saoceeded in creating "a solid
North against a solid Booth." If it is
their will and they have the nnmeriosl

CO.-OFFICIAL.
I OOMORASS.

The Vote or West Viboinia.—Full
returns from West Virginia show that
Jackson, democrat, for Governor, has
a majority over Stnrgis, republican, of
1C.267 votes—*80 increase of more than
3,000 over any other election.
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
TIME TABLE OP HAPPEB'B FEIUIT AND VALLEY BRANGR BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD,
TO TAKE EPFLCT SUNDAY, MAY IBRD, 1880
SDPBRSBDINO ALL PREVIOUS SOUEDULES:
WEST BOUND.

Now AdvortlHomontfi.
(-TOmWt*BtOlVRRB< S A LB op- II K A
y EHTaTB.—By vitturft of a <l«cr« of tho CirvQlt
Court of Bocklnifhiim donnty, rrndnrod In the Chaneery rente of Corn -lit« "Ardinnirotft, Ac., r*. Henry
Kytfer, Ar.; Obt*. H. fnilth, Ac. m.C. Kvger'e edm'r,
Ac,; ttmi Mangle J. Mtn/.J*.Ac.tb. John Fenl.Tnittee,
Ac., et the Hprin« term. 1390, We etaell proceed to eell
et the front door of the Coart-Huuee, in HerrleoQ'
barg
ON SATURDAY. THEfOTfi DAY OP OCTOBER. IMO.
that relneblo farm known ea the Chrlnhen Kyper
property, eltuaterl abott ft miles sontheeet of Hecrisoubarg, on the Lawyer road. This farm la one of
the beat in ItookiDgham connty for either farming or
graaing purpoaee; le well watered, havinir on it aryeral never-falliDg sprlngB, which give all the fields on
the place a inpnly of water.
There is an abundance of fruit on the farm of the
moat approved varietlea, such as apples, pesches,
pesrs, grapes. Ao. The improvements consist of a
large, well-arrange Brick House, containing 8 room a
with cellar, and all neceeeary outbuildings.
It la seldom so valsable a property la thrown upon
the market, and we aek the eapeoial attention of persofta dealiing to purchaas a first class farm, with all
the neceeaary comforts and convenieneea of a home,
to tbta property. This ftrm ia altuaied about 8 miles
east from Yalley R. R..and about a 1-A miles west
from Bhenandoah Yalley R. R. There are two poHtofficca, daily mail, not QTor one mile from the nrm.
There are three Merchant Mills near this properir,
one within 1^ miles and two within 3 miles. Blacksmith abop adjoining farm. Churchea and ^ehoola
very convenient. The larm contains 109 6-8 Acres,
by recent survey.
TERMS)—One-third caeb, and tho balance in one
and two years, with interest from the dny of sale; the
purchaser will be requited to execute bonds, with approved security for the deferred payments,and tb« title retained aa ultimate soenrity.
ED. 8. OONRAD,
J. 8. HARNRBEROER,
Oommiaaioaers.
. POSTPONEMENT.
The above aalc has been portponed until SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 18XH. 1880.
ED. B. CONRAD,
J. 8. HARN8BEROER, '
Coinmhsloners.
W. B. Bowman, Auctioneer.—aepSC ts-h
OUR 61st ANNUAL ANNOUNOEMET.

MEtflCAL,
THE BEST REMEDY
FOB
Diseases of the Throat anfl LQI&
J1 xro'o
In dlaongoi of thef
/S?
pulmonary
orcarn
a sain and roli;iblo
WPyft/i w remedy is Invatr-VUY: V nable.
AT* k's
Oil: \ Chrrbt Pr/rroKAi.
Is such a remedy.
.
fajBL; It is a scientino
ymi
fcomfi'nstlon prlnctof the
-(a medicinal
VTHITRnY'
pies and
curatlvo
V« n E.nn * Ttrtncs
of the
finest
• oScS—2-~ _ dnigs, chemically
eVSHB united, of mien
.SS ti'iiiiBfa
InffitV th»
power
as to Insurd
,^»ni
greatest
possl■J® bio efficiency, and
Kt
nntformlty
of■
FLCIOKAL. ,ults. It strikesr*.
at
pector;
tha fotthdatton of all pnlmonary diseases,
affording prompt relief and rapid cures,
and is adapted to patients of any age or
cither sex. Beingr very palatable, tha
tho
youngest children take it readily. In
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman's
Sore Throat, Astblsa, Croup, and
Catarrh, the effects of ArKB's Chebbt
Tkctouau are magical, kod multitudes
are annually preserved from serious illness by Its timely and faithful use. It
abouid bo kept at hand hi eVery bouse,
hold for the protectton it affords in sudden attacks. In Whooping-cough and
Consumption there is no other remedy
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducements to try
Some of the many mixtures or syTups,
made of cheap and Ineffective lugfedients, now offered, which, as they contain no Clirathre qualities, can afford
only temporary relief, and are sure td
disappoint the patient. Diseases of tho
throat and lungs demand active and
effective treatment,- nod It is.dangerous
experimenting with unknown and cheap
medicines, from Ibe.ate*! fiabiUty that
these diseases may. While so trifled With,
become deeply seated or incotable. Usa
Avee's Cheery Pectobai., and yott
may confidently expect the best results.
It is of ackuowleaged curative power,
and Is as cheap as its cftrefhi preparation
and fine ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians, knowing its composition, prescribe it. The test of half a
century has proven its certainty to cura
all pulmonary complaints not already
beyond the reach oi human aid.
PftCCAftED BY DR. I. C. AVER A 80.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Matt.
BOtn ST ALL DBUaeiSTS KVERTWBXBS,

Demoorats of Canlral District, yon
aaw on Tneedey, and the figures that
t0 s §
>ro print to-day show the boasted
F a ?
'strength of the 7th of Jnly ticket. ErI if
ery one who came here to speak during
M?
the canvass in its behalf was londly strength we must submit to what wo
cheered by a promisonoos crowd, and cannot prevent. The peop'e of the
OEKTRAt..
the impression sought to bo made that Booth, when the smoke of the battle
Harrisonbnrg
*.....
253 140 280 289 433
their boasted cry, "We are the people," has cleared, will have time to consider Keezletown
010 040 1030 04a 018 038
was really true. This paper in refer- the measures necessary for building Mt. Clinton
ft
"
"
VM? "^ A.M.
P.M.
enoe to this party last week said: "We herself into a power that will compel
asbbt.
Leave B»Ulmore... 7:10
8:00
tM
•'
Wuliington.
8:98
9:10
4:38
aver in all sincerity and candor that a recognition of the fact that it is a Dayton
" Froderlrk.,. 6:48
10:28
6:48
•' Hafler«town. 0:28 A.M. P M. A.M. 6:38
the man who votes the Mahone (7th- part of the Union. At present wo are Bridge water
Ottobins
<• KarUuaburg 8)48 6i2» 12:80 b';24
^^
88 130
26 156
of-July) ticket on the 2d of November, not inclined to offer even a suggestion, Mt. Crawford
138 38
•• Uarp'r'B F'y 11:00 7:18 1:80 68)0 8:08 8:18
votes for and with the Republican par- Wo are depressed by so inglorious a Pleasant Valley
<• Cbarle.tovrn 11:82 8:08 2:24 7:18 8:28 8:88
P.M. A've.
ty It is the Republican party now defeat, and to such an extent, that we Moyerboeffer's Store
•« WluchMter 12:16 11:00 4:10 8:64 9:20 8:17
"
Middletown
12:46 12:00 8618 0:38
8:02
Cross
Keys
Nothing more-nothing less." Wore do not care to inquire into the cause,
A've/
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thankfal that we are three thousand closely at QordoDsville with No. 1 (or ,01ncinnati at
ginia
has
been
a
hot
conflict
rnnning
public
auction,
at
the
front
door
Of
the
ConrtFOR
LARGER
CLUBS
GREATER iNDUCEMENTS.
suits, and their accomplishment may giuia has been a hot conflict rnnnii
miles away from Europe, and have now with chair car from Washington to White Sulphur.
honse, in Harrisonburg, on SATURDAY, THE 30TH YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED.
Address, posVpaid, CHARLES vX PETERSON,
through
a
canvass
of
months.
In
some
DAY
OF
OCTOBER,
1880,
a
tract
of
166
acres
of
land,
amount to a victory in spoils to. the through a canvass of months. In son
806 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
No. 3 EXPRESS runs daily to Hnntington. Con- or so ranch of the same as may be necebsary to pay Don't despair until you have tried this sensin the vigor of onr youth, aotually
4^Specimens sent gratis, if written for, to get dp
closely at Gordonsvllle for Lynchburg.
the Districts
Districts the
the fight
fight was
was ve
very settled for onrselvee most of the prob- nects
debt, Interest and costs; said tract lying on the ible, Easilv Applied and RADICAI.- clubs
leaders, however dieastrous the returns of ^e
with.
Virginia Midland Express from Wasbington con- the
Rockingbam turnpike, about two miles East of Mc- I,Y EFFECTTTAIi Remedy.
closely at Gordonsville with No. 9 for nnntlng- Gabeysville,
bitter.
lems of popular rights that now trouble nects
being the same land sold by G. W. Berof the votes may appear to the rank bitter.
ion.
Sold by Uruf-gtBte, or sent by msil on receipt of
lin. Commissiener, m the Chancery CauFe of Kirsh ve. Price,
those
far
away
nations.—M
F.
Herald.
Virginia
Midland
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from
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and
Lynchga.OO by
and file. To the future must we look
There is so mnoh
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Brill,
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to
M. M. Kirsh.
burg conneota closely at Charlotteavtlie with No. 8
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for
Hantiugtone
for the reed outcome of Tuesday's bat ting aoonrate
accurate returns that in this, the
t!
residue in six, twelve and eighteen months from the
The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
Equal to a Dime Novel.—George
of sale, with interest from said date, the pur
No. 6 AOOOM. Leaves Riobmond dally, except day
WliLtTLtlA.*!** BXJOOIC*
7th District, we are unable
nnable to titell Wheeler was in love with his wife's sis- Sunday,
tie in Virginia.
7tb
chaser
giving
bond
therefor
with
security,
and
the
at 8.30 p. m., and arrives at Gordonsvllle at title to be retained as ultimate security.
•a
DETROIT, Mlcli.
whether Allen, dem., or Panl, 7tb-of- ter, in San Francisco, bnt conld dis- 7.15 p. m.
Send for Testimonials and our book. "Three Milloct7-4wAh '
O. B. ROLLER, Commieeloner
TAKE NOTICE!
ions
A
Year"
Sent
free.
or,128-Cm
No 21 MIXED Leaves Charlottesvillo daily, except
John H. Wartmann, Esq., may now Jnlyer, is elected. It will be necessa- cover no pretext for getting rid of bis Snnday,
POSTPONEMENT.
at 4.20 p. in., ou arrival of Virginia Midland
wife.
Delia
Tilson,
the
sister,
was
made
This
is the only Lottery ever voted on
Tho
above
sale
has
been
postponed
until
SATURMail from Danville and Lynchburg, and arrivea at DAY, THE 13TH DAY OF NOVEMBER. 18F0.
retaliate that he knew better who were ry to have the official vote of the coun- very nnfaappy by the complioation, for Wllliazuaou'a
by the people of a State, and under a late
at 1.16 a. m.,
O.
B.
ROLLER.
Comm'f.
the people tban thoBe who songbt to ties to determine the resnlt, so dose is she returned bis passion, and also bad
decision of the U. S. Supreme Court ul
SLEEPING GABS on ! No. 8 from Riobmond to
TO WIT In the Clerk's Office of
White Sulphur. On No. 1 from White Sulphur to VIBOINIA
Washington, is the only Legal Loilei y
a deep regard for bis wife. At length llnmiugtoc.
impress upon him in the language of the vote. y
the Oircuit court of RocUngham bounty, on
the 2nd day of November, a^D., 1880,
now in the United Stales, all other char-'
the 7th-of-Julyer8, "'we are the people."
In the Riobmond District Geo. D. she was found dead in the house. She
John W. F. AUemong.....
Complainant
ters having keen repealed or having no
vs.
He refused to sihk bis Democracy at Wise, demoorat, ts elected over Jno. S. bad been choked to death by
B. F. Grayson, Sr. In his own right and as late reexistence.
George. Bis cool account of the
EASTWARD.
ceiver
of
the
County
and
Circuit
Courts
of
Fage
the bidding of Mr. James Hardio, and Wise, Mahoneite. .
county, and aa admiuist) ator de bonis non of George
murder was as follows; "She asked
A SPLENDID ODPORl't/NIt'T TO
Keyser, deo'd, and as administrator debonis non of
lost bis place as editor of the CharJohn S. Barbour, democrat, is elect- me to ont her throat. I told her tbat
WIN A FORTUNE. ELEVENTH GRAND D1STRI
Rachel Bell, deo'd*. and an administrator de bonis
Cincinnati (St'r).*.;...
.
4 00 p m
non of James H. Bell, deo'd, Peter B. Borst, O. S.
BUTION. CLASS 1., AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESlottesville Advocate. Aa a roadjuster ed by a large majority in the Alexan- I could not bear to see ber blood, but Leave
•«
Mayaviile
"
Grayson,
in
bis
own
right,
and
as
trnstce,
H.
J.
•eeeee.e.*.
^
80
p
m
DAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1860—I Aft th Monthly Li.wUg
" Portsmouth ••
8 80 a m
Bmoot. acmlnistrator of John H. Keyser, deo'd,
ha stands where be stood before, and aa dria district, over Gen. James H. Wil- i told ber that I could choke ber. She
•• Hnntington <0 A O).:.. 4 30 p m 10 00 a m
Elizabeth Keyser, B. F. Burner aud Rachel J. his
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well,'and
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in
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lap,
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany.
Due
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John
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Keyser,
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Burner
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» Democrat has been oonslstent. The liams, 7tb-oi-Jalyer, and Major Bayly, when I placed one hand on ber month
" Hinton
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Keyser,
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Harrison
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mudslingers who soogbt to iojnre him repnblioan.
of the State for Edncatioual nud Otntrltaand with the other grasped her throat,
*' Btaunton
Kooutz, A, J. Sbuler, administrator of Julia Shuler, CURE I BACK ACRE Laglalatrtre
1 45 p in 12 66 a m
bla
purpoaea
Id 1368 for the Term of Twenty•• Charlottes ville
do'cd, Isaac JT. Shuter, Win. H. Shuter, Noah W.
here, by calling him a "traitor," etc.,
4 05 p ni 2 66 a m
five
Yearn,
to which oontmjt the iuTlolable faith
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State
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pledged, which pledge hae been renew- .
And all diseses of the Kidneys, Bladder aud Urimay now seek their dene, for he stands re-elected in the Rookbridge district, my sbonlder, died like a child. She
** Richmond
B. Shuler, John A. Shuler, Emma J. Shuler, Sarah
8 80 p m 7 15 a m
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by
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O. Boll, widow and adminiatratrix of Reuben P.
struggled bnt little. At first she look
francniae in the new oohBiftnClon adopted Deoember
forth a man and can defy them.
No. 2 MAIL leaves Hnntington daily except SunBell, dao'd. £. Lee Bell. Wn. B. Pitman aud Marover Frazier, 7th-of-Jalyer.
Od.
A.
D.
1879,
with
n
capital
of 01,008,060, to which
Improved
Excelsior
Kidney
Pad.
ed into my eyes, and I, kissing them, day. The No. 2 train leaving Muntington on Saturtha his wife. George D. Buswell and Florence hla
It hae since added a reserve fund of over $"g0.000.
lies over at White Sulphur from 8 60 a. m. Sanwife, Charles E. BieJIer, and Mary E. his wife, AnIt Is a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF.
Hon. John Goode is probably de- told ber to close tbem, which stie did, day
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on the second Tuesday.
The Yobktown Centennial.—Gov. feated by Dezendorf, republican, in the and thus she passed away."
Gordonsvllle for Wasbington, with chair car from
William Bell, Reuben P. Bell, Jr., John D. Daven- Simple, SeH8i]ble, Direct, will take placeItmonthly
necer teal" or poitponet.
White Sulpbar to Washington.
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and
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Virginia Midland Mail from Danville and Lynchiuda Bell, Elizabeth Herndon, E. T. Keyser and It OXJJK.lI>-* where all else fails.. A ItK VELACAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000,
John Miiledge, the Georgia commiss- Norfolk district.
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TICKETa
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Broadway,
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our Grand Extraordinary DrrtWng* art under
drinking by It."—From a hading K. K. . upward of th rteen millioa bust els, in man was found with the eknll eiuefaed CONWAY B. HnWABD,
W. M. 8. DUNN. i county. Teste:.
J- H. 8HUS, C. C. C. R.O.
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and
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of
UENEBAI.S
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aa if with a olub.
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1 these two items of grain.
Official, Chicago, III.—{TlmeB,
BRAUREOABD and 3UBAL A. EARLY,

Sheuandoah Iron Works and Vicinity,
Old Commonwealth.
n IRRWOWTO*®. VA.
THURSDAY MORIUHG. HOY. 4, 1880.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
HAERISONBURQ.
Being In HarrlsonbuTg a t«w deyi •go, wo
called to lee oar o'd friend and neighbor J.
P. Ftouck.
It I* noodleeg for tta at thla late day, to
. apeak of Blr. Honefc'a eery comfortable roel' Jence, as fnll aecounta have been pabllabod
In the aeveral newapapere In the county, and
accounte to overflowing have been circulated wherever Mr. Honek la known. But of
bla bnalneaa enterprlaea. the pablle ere not
ao well Intormed, and of theae We may
apeak more freely.
In addltlon'to the Immense steam tannery
whtch Messrs. Houek & Wallla have been
rnnntng for some time, they have re Gently
bought a eery large building on Main Street
between Slbert's corner and Masonic Mall,
where they have opened oat a full stock of
leather goods of every dlscrlptlon,—Harness,
Baddies, Boots And Shoes, ValW,—everything made of leather, and leather to make
«a much more as you want. Thev have also added a department of Carpets, Rags.
Fabcy Chairs, Etc.—.[The RlvenMe.
Herman Wise sells B. B. B,

Ws gather the following Interesting Items
from "The Riverside," a email four-page
monthly pabliehed by Matter Clinton Bonds,
at Sbenandoah Iron Works :
No. 9 Furnace ie to have a singing-school.
W. B. Mllnes has left for Espey, Pa., for
a brief visit.
A. E. Handle, the Jollelvllle wood-chopper, Ie sick at Mr. Pulliam'a.
Mrs. J. P. Honck, of Harrlsonbnrg, Is on a
brief visit to this place.
Roberta' Spring baa more vleitora how
than it bad during the summer.
The concert and oyster sapper Ie pat off
till the railroad cornea to bring the oysters.
There will be amnslcal convention at Naked CrBek church, eommeneing on Tuesday,
November 16.
Mr. Rowland says that the collapse of the
Liberty trestle will not delay the work on
the railroad tat very little.
The monotony of oar qolet place was broken laet night by a aplcy dlacussion of the
political situation by Mr. Chapman, (rep.) of
Luray, and Mr. Benj. Mllnes, (dem.) of thla
place. We did not bear the diacuesion, bnt
those who did say that Bennle got tha best
of it.
On last Kandty night the Echo Musical
Club of this place presented to Rev. A. Poe
Boude the best cornet that they eonld get in
this country. Tbey wrote to three of the
leading manufactarers, and had each of them
to send an lostrament for oomparleon and
trial. The one they Selected as the best was
made by Henry G. Lebnert, of Philadelphia,
and certainly Ie a very fini Instrument.
There was a large attandanee at the sale
of the persoaal property of the late Jeremiah Harnebarger, and everything sold at
good prices.
H. T. Wartmann, Esq., of Harrleonburg,
agent of the Virginia Bible Society, has been
for eeveral days at No. S Furnace, where he
has sold a large number of bibles and testaments. We are told that be delivered a very
interesting leetnrs on music at Naked Creek
charch during bla sojourn.
Messrs. B. Mllnes & Bro., of the Orient
mills, have bad the old overehot wheel cut
down to give place to a turbine wheel. Tbey
hope to complete the improvements and bava
the mill in running order withia two weeks.
The religious meeting at No. 2 Furnace,
which has been in progress tot] some time,
closed a few days ago. The result was about
twenty professions of conversion,
The road from here to Waverlie is In better condition than we have ever seen it before. Mr. Pulllam has mote road enterprise
than half a dosen average people.

A StmpAY School Institcte will be hold
at Dayton, In this bounty, on the 16th, I7tb
and 18th of November, 1886. It will be
conducted by R. Cowden,General Secretary
of the United Brethren Sunday-school Association. The following programme will
be observed:
Tuesday evening—7 o'clock, Song Servleej
7:86 o'clock. Books of the Bible.
Wednesday forenoon—9 o'clock,Devotion:
9:80 o'clock, B l b 1 e—History, Instltations;
11:30 o'clock, recess.
Wednesday afternoon—S o'clock,Devotion;
11:15 o'clock, Bible Interpretation—Difficulties, Rules, Helps; 4 o'clock, recees.
Wednesday evening—7 o'clock. Song Service; 7:86 o'clock, Illustrations—Their Use
and Abuse; How to Use the Blackboard In
Sunday-school.
Thursday forenoon—9 o'clock, Devotion;
9:80 o'clock, What Constitutes a Good Sun
day-school Programme? 10:80 o'clock, receea;
10:40 o'clock, Sunday-school Management;
11:80 o'clock, receesThursday afternoon—2 o'clock. Devotion;
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
9:15 o'clock. Lecture and Infant Classes—
Teaching and Management illttstrated with
Claeees; Diecnesion of same by Inetltute; 4
PERSONAL.
o'clock, recess.
Thursday evening—7 o'clock, A Bible
Mrs. Mary Williams, after a protracted
Heading—Subject, Shepherds; 7:80 oclock. visit to her daughter, Mrs, Neff, near GreenChildren's Meetings; final edjoarnment.
ville, Augusta county, has returned home.
Her daughter, Miss Minnie Williams, has reOor National Health a Cacsb op turned from a visit to friends in an opposite
Thanksgivinq,—The past Season has been direction.
particularly a fortunate one as regards the
Dr. P. F. Shaver, formerly of our Normal
health of the Southern States, and eepecially School, has also returned to Br.dgewater
that of the'Gulf States. The plague of mod- with bis Diploma, after having passed I
ern times—the yellow fever-—has been through all the trying ordeals of a eearcbiug
fought and vanquished, thanks greatly to - examination at the University of Virginia.
the eflorte of the late lamented Dr- Chopin, Now he goes to New York for the purpose
at the head of the world renowned Charity of attending medical lectures during the
Hospital of New Orleans- This institution winter and practicing his profession, In the
has been miraculously, as it were, preserved hospitals of New York. Peter is already a
in the highest state of its efficiency by the success.—[Brldgewater Journal,
large revenues it anuaally receives for twenAmong those who visited our town on 1
ty-one years, commencing 1868, from The court day were O. E Haas, of Harrisonburg;
Louisiana State Lottery Company, abont the Messrs. Click, Beard and Bowman ol Bridge
grand monthly distributions of which all in- water.—[Highland Recorder, 30tb.
formation will be given on application by
Col G. T, Barbee, of the Brldgewater
mail made to M. A. Dauphin, No. 319 Broad- "Journal" was in town on Monday. He was
way, New Yotk City, or same person St NeW busily engaged in consultation with the 7thOrleans, La
of-Julyers.
Mr George Bergner, of the world renown
Bumgardner'a Bodega Bitters.'
ed beer brewery of Bergner A Engel, paid a
flying visit to this place lost week on busiAndrews' BAAar op November.—This ness. His intention is to revisit ns next sumHterllng journal has always a hearty wel- mer, and form more extended acquaintance
come in this office. This month, as always, with our citizens.
it is filled with the freshest and best fashion
R. J. Sbepp of this county, has gone to
news of the day. While the mascnline el- Florida. We hope be may do well. Since
ement ie juet now laboring under the excite- be contracted his bills at this office, wblcb
ment attending the Presidential straggle, are still unpaid, we are pleased to notice
the ladles sre always on the "qnl vive" that he has added an "e" to bis name. It is
to know the latest freaks of Dame Fashion, now Mr. Shep-pK.
and Andrews' Bazar is the best exponent
We had thought that Bhakespear's name
we know of upon thla subject. In a handeome eapplement sheet the proprietDT was "Bill," bnt it now appears it is Eld.
makes eome remarkable offers to his eubNo family should bo without "B. B. B."
•cribers, both new and old. Thoee- of our
Teadera unacquainted with Andrews' BaAn Appeal Granted in Page County's
zar should send 10c. for the November numRailroad Burp,—When Judge Bird decidber.
•
w
w
ed against Page county in the two suita in
stituted against her by the 8, V. R, R, Co.,
There la no such Bitters as B. B. B.
her counsel appealed to the Court of ApThe BridqeWATBr Jodenal. under Its peals of the State, On Tuesday night Mr
new management, made its appearance on Watson received notice that the court had
Friday laet, after a suspension of several granted the appeal in both eases. And now
weeks, caused by the death of Ita late edi- the fight begins In earnest,
Tha amount of the bond required to be
tor, J.B. F. Armstrong, Esq. Col. O. T. Barbee Las become the owner and editor, and given by the county is f2oO in each case.—
from this initial number under hie charge [Page Courier,
we predict that the "Journal" will be better
Merchants everwhere sell B. B, B,
than it baa been for a long time, and we
trnet a encoeesfnl venture to Col. Barbee.
If it does not meet sn abundant succeee It
Sales of Land.—8. A. Moffett, of the firm
will not be the fault of Col. B- The typo- of Staples, Moffett & Co., has sold the E. F.
graphical appearance of the paper has been Donkin farm of 327 ataes.neer Keezletown
Very much improved, and the "Journal" Is a —180 acres to E. Bowman, oj Pleasant Valvery neat county paper, creditable to Bridge- ley, this county, and 97 acred to G. B. Keewater, and all concerned in ita publication. zel, hear Heeziatown, for the total sum of
f4,900, equivalent to cash.
Neuralgia, Headache, &c., cured by B.B.B.
On Saturday last, W. R. Bowman, anctloneer, sold for O. B, Roller, trustee, the Keran
For Bale or Rent.—We call special at- lot, in Harrisonburg, to Gen. J. E. Roller.
tention to the advertisement of Mrs. M. C. Price, $40.
Lupton, who offeree the Revere House in
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B.
this place for sale or rent. There is not a
better opportunity for making money at
Hotel-keeping to be found anywhere. The
Buchanan Democrat is the name of a
house is well patronised by both regular new paper, started by James R. Marsh, Esq.,
boarders and transient customers. It is in at Buchanan, Botertonrt county, Va. It is a
good order, and a goodjopportuuity is offered very creditable looking shebt, and we wish
to some one to make money. Mrs. Lnpton the'projector success. We have received No.
is obliged to retire from business on aeconnt 4 of Vol. 1. As Us name indicates, it is
of ill-health.
straightont Democratic in politics, with no
"sidings" to switch off on, and without resAsk your merchant for B. B. B.
ervation as to cxpresstoD,
Thanks.—Our most hearty thanks are
given our old friend Q. W. Saoford, Esq., of
Roadside, for a box of very nice sweet potatoes of his own raising, Tbey are large
and very elegant potatoes, two qualities
rarely found combined. Our appreciation
of Mr. S'a rememberauce is so much warmer because it was so unexpected. Again,
tbanke, old friend, and may yonr days be
many in the land.
The Srd Quarterly Meeting of the M. E.
Church, Bouth, will take place Sunday, Nov.
7th. Preaching at 11 A.M. Love-feast at
8, P. u. Comnianion at 7, P. m.
• :
J. L. Shipley, Pastor.

MINERAL WEALTH OF VIRGINIA.
(From the PUUbnrs Dlapaloh.)
Mr. Joseph D. Weeks, secretary of the
Western Iron Association and PUtsbdfg editor of the "Iron Age," returned yesterday
from a weak of peraonal investigation of
tha great ore bads in the vicinity of Lynehbnrg, Va., made III the tntareet of this journal. Mr. Weeks came back laden down
with speolmens taken from the ontereropplnga and the mines—where be knocked
them off himself to insure no doctoring. He
brought back a weight of enthusiasm apparently quits equal to that of bla large aasortment of farraginous rocks.
THE ORE-FIELD.
Mr. Weeks visited the ore fields In two
localities while absent from the city, The
great deposits abont Lynchbnrg begin
abont six miles below that].cl*,y, at Mount
Atboa, the home of the Robertsons, who reside In a house 'planned by Jefferson, and
run to Grtenway, twenty-two miles further,
so far as the opeuingB have been made. The
ore exists in true veins, not in pockets. On
the Mount Atboa property the vein has been
traced 61 miles by the ontcropplnga. Mr.
Weeks could not tell the number of the
veins, but the smallest are the specnlar and
magnetic, which teem from specimens to be
equal to the best Lake Superior, and in
phosphorns are said to be lower than the
famous Republic. The extent of these ores
has been a question for a great while, but
Is so no longer, owing to the inveetigalions
of the iron-masters and capitalists interested, among whom are some of the best known
in Pennsylvania, the Naylors, of England,
and capitalists from other seetionsi On the
Mt. Athos property a shaft has been sunk
in this specular vein, and the ore, which
was two and a half feet in thickness at the
surface, is 12 feet thick, 92 feet down, and
It is bottomless. On this properly there are
veins of red and brqfrn hematite, hanging
walls and foot walls about, the same, which
are from 80 to 150 feet in width, the ore
running from 48 to 55 per cent. These are
the best ores, and seem virtually Jree from
phosphorus, even the brown and red hematites. At Lyncbbarg two rolling-mills that
have been Idle for years are just going into
operation, and a coke fnrnace is being built.
THE CLIFTON FORGE.
At Clifton Forge, tha terminus of the
proposed road, sixty miles from Lyncbbarg,
are anquestionably the greatest ore developments in this country. Mr. Weeks says
neither the Iron Mountain, Lake Superior,
nor any other distriot he has ever seen can
compare with it. On the Callie Furnace
property he saw three veins of ore that aggregated from 100 to 150 feet wide. This
ore has been followed 16 miles in the south.
Here is Reynold's Bluff, on which, In ore
bonlders and float ore, is estimated from
860,000 to 500,000 tons loose. Going to the
top, Mr. Weeks clambeied for at last 100 feet
over a perfect rookery of boulders of iron
ore. The Clifton ores are not so fine as
those in Lyncbbarg, beiog higher in phosphoruf. At Low-Moor, a little west of
Clittou, the same ores occur.
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B.
The Banner Precinct.—The old Hue
Democrats at Wlttig's Store, on Tnesday
last, unmistakably reiterated their devotion
to the great principles of Jeffersonian democracy, which has ever diatlngaiahed the
hardy sous of the Brock's Gap mountaios.
In their devotion to Democracy the honest
voters and true citizens are as Immovable
as tbe mountains among which tbey live, i
and no uncertain sound ever comes from
that quarter of this great county. It has
grown into a proverb : "wait until you bear
from Wittigs," and ofteutimes the vote
from that precinct has been a matter of
anxious solicitude in close contests. One
can always put down Wittlg's Store precinct as certain for the democracy. Again
it is the banner precinct of Rocfcingham.
and 42 to 1 will be remembered as an indication that the 7tb of Julyers had a poor
torn-ont there. Three times three anil a
"tiger" for Wittig's Store precinct.
A Louisa correspondent of the Alexandria
Gazette thus alludes to Judge Beaziey, of
Standardsviile, well known in this place:
"In company with Mr. William Boiling,
your correspondent had recently a Very pleasant trip through Orange and Greene eonnties. Standardsviile is nestled mostly down
among the verdant bills. The people are
hospitable, like most Virginians. We spent
tbe night at Judge Beazley's. His daughters, Misses Addle, Mary James, and Carrie
Lee Beaziey, are graceful young ladles of
much popularity, the latter having just graduated at itawliog's Institute at Charlottesville. JAt RuckersVilie we met our friend
Dr. Jgnnings, who Is a moat affable and courteous gentleman. His daughter, Miss Alice
Jenrfugs, is a graceful young lady of talent.
Wywere sorry not to meet our jolly friend
He^ndon, who was deputy sheriff of Greene
waen we paeaed through Kuckersville last
year. He la bnmtnl of wit, sparkling over
like a gloss of soda water. At Gerdousviile
we met several old acquaintances—Evans
Gooch, John W. Christmas and R. Sargeant.
For the benefit of tbe public I will give
the following prescription for the Epizootic:
Elecampane, 1 ponnd; pulverized liquorice,
1 pound j pulv. fenugreek, f pound; pulver.
ized copperas, pound ; pulverized resiue
M ponnd; epsome Salts, 1 pound ; sulplfur,
4 pound ; pulverized saltpetre,
pound ;
black antimony,^ ponnd j ginger, pound;
pulverized anise seed,
ponnd ; pulverised gentian,
pound ; hickory ashes, 4
pound ; lime, } ponnd ; assafootida, 4 pound.
Mix well and give tablespoonfall 8 times a
day in a warm mash of brand and oats for
One week, and then two tablespoonsful a
day until they are relieved. G. W. Tabs.
J. R. Bowman, merchant, Lacy Spring, has
fehtered the field in earnest to secure the
butter, egg and ponltry trade of his section.
He proposes to give advanced prices for
trade, and would be j net as well for producers to look at Mr. Bowman's trade notiee.

Cattle Sold.—We learn that aeveral
days ago, Capt. B. Z. Price, near this place,
sold, of his own grazing, 100 cattle to Mr.
Now that the election Is over, would it David Bowman—.average weight, 1154
not be well if the young men would turn pounds—price 3% cents per pound—$4,327.their attention to something practical—say 50.—[New Market Valley.
for instance organise their debating clubs
We don't place Jack Frost's name among
for the winter? Try it, boys, if you are nut
the personals on account of regular visits
afraid yon Will learn eomethlng.
each morning. It would be tedious,
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures it.
Gray hairs are honorable, hot few like
Rain.—Last week it was dark and cloudy them. Clothe them with the hues of youth
and rainy nearly all through. We bad sev- by nsing Ayer's Hair Vigor.
eral good showers and the parched earth has
been rofreshed, and we hope to see weather
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Tiffin, Ohio, says:—I
advantageous to the growing wheat. The have worn an improved Excelsior Kidney
and received more relief than from all
next fall may be snow, as the season Is near Pad,
remedies I have ever tried. I cheerfully
at band for it.
recommund it to all suffsrera.—[See Adv,

THE BANG.
Ob, tha bang, Iba horrtbta bang t
Worta, avra war—, than tba mndern glrl'a afaSR.
Oovaiing. biding, bar foreh-ad *0 Mr,
Warning jonng men of that girl to beware.
See It d InSgnre tbe bead of a child.
Spoiling bar faataraa, eo fresh and ao mild,
Ont with the klloban clip down to her eras.
Leaving her brow an affair of tnnnlaa.
Planty of obinni baa tha awaat Utlla girl.
Eyea of clear aanre and teeth of pore pearl,
Yet we moat aak of bar bead and Ita ahape,
•la It a hnman or ta It an ape I"
See bar grown alater, her bang all In enrla,
Deatnlng taeraelf tha moat lovely of glrta,
Making that bang with eneb exqnlalta oare.
Look Uka a plaatar or ponltlea of bair.
Young teUowa atare at nob glrta aa they atop.
Not to admlra. tral to qnii thalr make-up.
Baying, with utterance quiet bnt deep,
•■ Mucilage ought to be plenty and cheap I"
Orandmother, too. mnet coma out with a bang
Nearly aa bad aa tbe real of tba gang.
Biding the foreheed that grandpa admlrea
Under a friz that aha borrowa or hlree.
Why ahonld our women, tha loved of our hearts
Make tbemaelvee frightful by hideonearUT
Why ebould they cover thalr forehaade eo Mr.
Worm than the mala fool, who ptaatan hie hair.
Surely (he serpent bequeathed nr a fang,
Left In the garden and known as a bang.
Let it depart, and by no move tnaldlona
Waya may the beautiful make themaelvea hideous.
CHANGE OF TEXT BOOKS,
Tb TeacXert and Patront 0/ th* Public Sdioolt:
I desire to cell your attention to the change of readera and epellere for me In cur Public Bchoole, made
by the Connty School Board, at lie an anal meeting
laet Anguat and to eome of th# roaedne for euch
change, which. If properly nnderelood, I feel eure
will be endorsed by every friend of public schools in
onr county. The change is from MoOuffcy's to
Holmee' series. Next to the meritt of a school book,
the most Important consideration for both teacher
and pupil Is uniformity of kind. Holmes' books in
point of merit, tooth as to subjoot matter, binding and
general mechanical execution, are certainly equal to
any pubUsbed. but, for the eake of argument, will not
be considered here as superior to MoOuflfny's; nor do
I know that they were so considered by our echool
board, at least not to that extent that would of Itself
warrant a change at this time.
It is well known that McGuffey's readers and spellers were adopted by the school authorities of our
county in 1870, not because they were superior in
merit to all others, but, being good books, because
they were already in general nae In the schools ol the
county. Their ooDtinuanoe was, therefore, a matter
of financialImpOttanoe to the people and hence their
adoption.
No sooner was onr system fairly eatahlisbed. however. than the publishers issued a new edition of
these books, so changed in form and matter as not to
be used in classes with tbe old. The people were
thus compelled, by force of circumstanoes, to throw
aside tbe old books and bny new at/UU prices. These
have been continued down to the preeeni. A revifced
edition of these books differing, aa before, eo widely
from tbe laet edition ae not to be need in classes with
It, was issued this year and Is now upon the market.
Now, had our school board continued McGuffey's
books, with this new edition on tbe market, the expense of throwing aside the old, as before, and baying the new, or an utter disregard of nuiforraUy,
would have been tbe inevitable result. We would
thus have had all the evtls of an entire change of text
books without any of the beneflte. The price, too, of
McGaffeya books was advanced.
Again, McGuffey's books have been in onr schools
so long that nearly every pupil has * heard, over and
over again, every lesson assigned him to study, and
we are not surprised that pupila take little or no Ininterest ih reading. The fact is the leseous have
been road and re-read in their hearing until they are
stale and thread bare from repetition. There is nothing in them to awaken thought, interest, or even curiosity..
Taking into oonsideratlou these facts and the additional fact that Homes* readers are. FirpfnCa books,
and equal if not superior in polut of.merit to any
published, the school board decided to adopt them
for exclusive use in our public sohtfols forfotii years.
This Adoption, however, was not made till the publishers hkd contracted to ffirnish them for four
months at special inlroduciion and ejtchange rates, by
whichdirtbe pupil has no reader or speller, he can buy
Holmes' at 35 per cent, below state contract price; or.
If he has ah old book, ho can give it up.bnd buy one
of Holmes' of same grade at one-half the state contract price. This be can do, no matter bow much
soiled, torn or worn bis book may be. By this arrangement the Holmes* readers and spellers will
come into our schools, not at full prices, as would
McGuffey's revised editions, but at about one-half the
price, for nearly every family has a lot of old readers
aud spellers, unfit for use in the schools, that may be
given in exchange for new one#.
The pupil, however. Is not obftged to give Up his
book, unless a majority of bis Glass do so. but may
continue in It till flnisbed, bat it is manifestly to tbe
interest of all to get the new books at one#. If w# do
not, we will have such a multiplicity of olaeses in our
schools, by having both the old and new books, that
good results will be impossible with any teacher. The
cost of thb whole series of readers, from Ist to 6tb« is
only $1 64, when the old books are given up. Then
you get a new) book for an old one, and everybody
knows the stimulus that a new book gives to a child.
In view of these facts we oonfidently ask that all
teachers call meeiiDgs of their patrons at once, lay the
subject before them, and have the hew books introduced st the very commencement of their schools.
Very respectfally,
J. HaWsb, Cot Zup't qf Schools.
Harrisonburg, Va., Oct. 38,
Tax LHoNarD Scott PuDUSHisa Co., il Barclay
St., New York, have promptly Issued their reprint of
the British Quarterly Review for October. Tbe following Is a brief account of the contents:
"Tennyson's Poems." This is not sn analysis of
Tennyson's works, the object of the paper being to
account for and Justify his popularity, "and to show
tbe limits of his enduring fame."
"Tbe Lord's Supper Historically Considered." A
statement Of sotale general prinoiples which bava been
derived from historical research showing their application to the grfeat Eucbaristic controversies t and a
disenssion of the efforts to give intellectual expression to the main problems attaching to this ordinance.
• 'The Art of Singing, Past and Present." The writer. Vernon Lee, gives a history of the rise end fall of
this art, which he looks upon as slmost lost, thongh
he thinks it might be .revived^ should it become the
subject of more intelligent iBtprset*
"A DutchusAn on Soath Africa." ' B. Leck^reviews
an account of the Boers, their language and country,
at tbe time of the annexation of the Transvaal.
"Latham on Examinations."
"Sir James Outram," a recital of sohie of the chief
ncldents of his career, such as taming the Bbosls and
Koleee; the first wars in Afghanistan, etc., etc.
"Exploration and Mission Work in AfrldSa" An ex"
amlnatton of tbe rise, progress and present condition
of the great hlovement towards oivilixing AfHca>
"Tbe Prsctioa of an Arcbiteot," an answer by T.
Roger Smith to sn article that appeared in a former
number of this Review, entitled "The Profession of
sn Architect." It challenge# the truth of almost every assertion to the detriment of the piofesslon made
In that article.
"Lord Northbreok and Lord Lytton," a comparison
of their Indian sdminlstrstiona, ahowiug the contrast
between the strong ruler and the Weak,
"Contemporary Literature," full, as usual, of brief
notices of recent publications.
The periodicals reprinted by the Leonard Scott
Publishing Co. (4i Barclay Street, Nt Y.) are as follows: The London Quarterly, Edinburgh. Westminster, and British Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood's
Magazine. Price $4 a year for any one, or only $16
for all, and the postage la prepaid by the Publishers.
The PresldentlAl Klectloift
Is looked to with a great deal of interest by
the people generally, not only of Rocklngham but by all classes throughout tbe State.
But we would here say that the importance
of its occurrence is nothing in comparison
with the Importance to each individual of
good health. This can be secured by using
Smith & Shakman's Stomach Bitters, which
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, nervous atfHotione, liver com~
plaints, general debility and the like. Use
it and no other. If not for sale in your town,
have your merchant to order it, or order it
yoareelf, of Smith & Suakhan Wholesale
Pruggiits, lialtimore, Md, * 'f ly

DEATH^DF BISHOP DOGGETT.
Last Wednesdsy night Rer, David
Seth Doggett, O. D., one of tbe bishops of tbe Methodist Epieeopal Church
Sontb, died at his residence in Rickniond after a long and painful illness.
He was in bis seTeoty-first year, being
born in Lancaster connty, Vs., in 1810.
In 1829, at tbe session of the Virginia
Annoal Conference uf tbe Methodist
Episcopal Ohnroh at Lyncbbarg, he
was reooiYed on trial into tbe "Trareliug Connection." In the following year
be was assignod to the Mstamaskeei
Oiraait, in the lowlaifds of North Carolina. In 1832 be waa sent to Lynchbnrg, and in 1884 appointed to Trinity
in Richmond. In 1835 be went to Petersbnrg; 1836-'87 to Norfolk oity; in
1838 to Lyncbbdrg, and in 1839 to
CbarlottesTiUc. In 1840 be was ehaplain to Randolph-Macon College. In
1841, and nntil 1848, be was Professor
of Moral aod Mental Pbiloeophy in
BaDdolpb-Maoou. Again, in 1847, he
was sent to Lynohbnrg. In 1849--'50
be was appointed to the Washington
street charge in Petersfcnrg. In 1850
he waa appointed editor of the Southern Methodist Quarterly Review. In
1861-'62 be waa apoointed pastor of
Centenary chnroh in Richmond; 1863
'54 be bad charge of the Qranby street
ohnroh in Norfolk; in 1855 he gave
himself np actively to his editorial labors on the Review; from 1856 to 1867
he had charge of the Soatbern Methodist ohnroh in Washington oity. Surrendering tbe editorship of tbe Review,
he was appointed presiding elder of
tbe Richmond district for tbe years
1858 to 1861; from 1862 to 1863 be
bad charge of Broad street chnroh,and
-from 1864 to 1866 of Centenary ofanrcb.
At the Geuerai Conference held New
at Orleans in May, 1866, be was elected
to the Episcopacy of tbe Methodist
Episcopal church Sontb. In 1865,
with Dr. John E. Edwards, be began
the pabliqation of the Episcopal
Methodist. Bishop Doggett was recognized as one of the most able ministers and writers in tbe Methodist
chnroh. Few ministers bad a wider
oirole of acqnaintanoes, and few were
more generally beloved.
la tbe death of Bishop Doggett the
Methodist Chnroh loses one of its
greatest leaders. A profound scholar,
an astnte theologian and a man of eminent piety,Bishop Doggett was a power
known and felt throoghoat tbe land,
and tbe ohoroh mourns its irreparable
loss.
National Thanksqiving—The following has been issued from the Department of State:
"By the President of the United
Stiles of America.—A Proclamation.—
At no period in their history since the
United States became a nation has this
people bad so abundant and so universal reasons for joy and gratitude at tbe
favor of Almighty God, or been subject to so profonud an obligation to
give thanks for His loving kindness,
and humbly to implore His oontinned
oare and protect ion. Health, wealth
and prosperity throughout all our borders; peace, honor and friendship with
all the world; firm and faithful adherence by the great body of our population to tbe prinoiples of liberty aud
justice, which have made onr greatness
as a nation, and tbe wise ipstitutious
and strong frame of government and
society which will perpetuate it; for all
these let the thanks of a happy and
united people as with one voice ascend
in devoni homage to the Giver of all
good. I therefore reoommeod that on
Thnrsday, the 25th di y of Novim'ier
next, the people meet in their respective places of worship to make their acknowledgments to Almighty God for
His bounties and His protection, and
to offer to Him prayers for their continuauce. In witness whereof I have
hereunto set (By hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
B. B. Hayes.
"By the President: Wm M. Evabts,
"Secretary of State."
Revision of the New Testament.
New York, Not. 1 —The American
Bible revision committee have completed the revision of the English version
of the New Testament and transmitted
the result of their labors to Eugland. The British oommitteo wilt
meet in November for final action, and
the university precises of Oxford and
Cambridge are expected to issue the
revised New Testament in February,
1881. Tbe Old Testament will be published two or three years after. The
American revisers have given their
time aod labor for eight years without
compensation. The necessary expenses have been provided for by volnntary subscriptions. Any friend of the
great nndertaking who will oOntribute
towards tbe expenses ten dollars or
more before Eebrnary next will receive
a memorial copy of the first aniversity edition of the revised New Testanent, handsomely bound aud inscribed.
Tbe tUoney must be sent to the president, Rev. Dr. Sobaff, or treasurer,
Mr. Andrew L. Taylor, in the. Bible
House, New York.
At noon on Tuesday last, Peter
Wright, colpred, was hanged at Liberty, Bedford ornnty, for the murder of
Robert Maupin, a white youth, in Jane,
1879. The execution was strictly private only tbe necessary guard, officials,
ministers and three reporters being
present. Wright oame out from jail
singing 'T'm going home to die no
more;'* smilingly donned the blaokoap,
gazed oomplaoently upon bis coffin,
declared his innooence, and said Le
had no statement to make; gave hie
body to hla family, which was delivered
to them after death. He hang thirtyone minutes.
W hatever other crops may fail, tbe
harvest of tbe ballot boxes always
comes np. What the people sow there,
that tbey reap—every time and to the
lost kernel.
The Age of Miracles
is pant, and Dr. Pisrcc'z Golden Medical Discovery will not r»i8e tbe dead, will not Cure
you 1/ your lungs are half wasted by consumption, or your system sinking under cancerous disease. It is, however, unsnrpassed
both as a pectoral and alterative, aud will
cure obstinate and severe dieease of the
throat and lungs, coughs and bronchial affections. By virtue of its wonderful alterative properties-it cleanses end enriches tbe
blood, thus curing pimples, blotches, and
eruptions, and, causing even great eating
ulcers to heal. Sold by druggteW.
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I have determined to change business, and will sell from NOVEMBER Ist un,til JANUARY Ist,
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CLOTHING!

CALL AT ONCE AT
The Great Central Clothing House
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More Goods for a Dollar than a Boat can Carry!
TBS OHO WEST! .IME BEST! ! THE CHEAPEST II! THE MOST! / / /
MILLINERY without end I DRY GOODS until you can't rest. Call and we
will show you thousands of NOTIONS, besides every article
For

Ladies,

Misses

and

Children

ever brought to this market, in almost endless profusion, and the most stylish
and Fasbiouable.
Elegance, Style and Low Prioes onr Cards*
COME AND SEE! COME AND SEE 11 COME AND SEE HI
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TZZEl
I
IN DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY, AND LOW PRICES.
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WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR FALL PURCHASES OF

Trunks, Satchels, Gum Goods, Belting, Ac., direct from tbe manufacturers, and can sell
them at prices to defy competinn, We have also a full line of all kinds of
Red and M Sole Leather, Kips, CaMins, Sheepstins, Lining, k, k.,
And a foil line of SHOE-FINDINGS. Wo will Red Sole Leather a Specialty, and invite
an examination of quality and prices from parties before purchasing elsewhere,
ON OCR SECOND FLOOR Will be fouud a toll line of Carpets, Mats, Rugs, Oilcloths, Hats and Caps of every kind, at Remarkably Low Prices.
QXTXOYC. ©A.3_iElS Ctnca. SJVU-A-XjX-I IPi-FLOIFTrTS
will be the basis for tbe sale of oni goods, and we respeelfnlly solicit the patronage of alt
who desire to SAVE MONEY.
IHMO'mTCJK:
IVW
Ha MJ Jt 9 •
next door to roo k in g a am bank.
VIRQtNTA. TO WITi—In the Olerk'a Office of tbe
Circuit Coort of Rocklnghxm County, on tbe I
Slot day of Oct. A. t)., 1880.
The Hew Rawley Springsvs.
OomtMHJy,..s .Complainant, j
8. W. Brown, Administrator of David Henton, dee'd.
Joseph Miller, W. D. Hopkins. N. Gordon. Qeo.
Ghrismnn. A. M. Newman and Hunry Bhaoklett
Truatees, Charles Lennlg, of Penuaylvania, Thaddeus JUdson, of New York. A. 8. Byrd and W. P.
Sites,
Defendant#.
IH CHAHOKBY.
The object of this suit la to obtain an order from
the Oironit Court of Rookingham {tounty, suppiyiug
the evidence of title to the Now Rawley Springe Company in and to one undivided ra Jiety of a tract of 390
aoroa of land lying ott Dry River, in RooklhKham
county, and known aa the Rawley Springs tract.which
Want of evidence is occaaioned by the loss of a deed
from David Henton. deo'd. formerly of the State of
■ Miafiouri, to Joseph Wilier, W. D. Hopkins. J. N.
Gordon and George Obriaman, which bore date the
30th of November, 1868. All persons tntereated are
; hereby hotlfled to appear and look alter their interest.
And affidavit being made that the Defendants
8. W. Brown, adrainlatrator of David Henton, deo'd,
Charles Lenhing and lhacdena Juduon. are nouresidente of th© Slate of Virginia, It la ordered
that they do appear tore within one month after due
' publication of this Order and answer the PlaintlfTs
bill or do what ia necessary to Protect their Interest,
and that a copy of thla Order be pttblfsbed once a
week for four snccesaiv© weeks In tbe Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg
Va., and ano«her copy thereof posted at tho front
door of the Court Hodae of this connty. on the first
day of the next tertn of the County Court of aald
county.
Teste:
|
J. H. SHUK, 0. 0. 0. R. 0.
I Kenney.p. q.—octa8-4w
N'
EW GOODS COhUTANTI.Y KECKIVKD,
by D. M. SWITZER a SOU.
1 A LL TUB LEADlKU STYLES OF HATS AT THE
I iV lowest price, .t 0. U. BWUZER A S.K'B.

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING!
GEDRGE S. CHRISTIE,
Tie Oil Reliable Mercian! Taller and ClotMer.
wiltoiTb Mv* BDiLDiae, a. hide public aqcAaz.
Would respectfully cell httonUon to his new stock
of Roods, for fkt1 and Winter.
His stock embnees piece goods aod clothing, alro
OENT'S FUUNlBHINu GOODS of l.lesl stylos, tmona
which will be found some of the efaoioest .rttoles I
bsve ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here,
ami suited to the Mason. I will Mil at short proffto
and Invite a osll from all in want of anything In mf
line.
I oontlnue Abe Tailoring hUsioew as theretofore,
and employ (Irst-claM workmen. In out and finleh
"Kxcblslor" Is my motto, and X will use my bMt oxertiona to maintain It.
Doan tall to give mo a nail, and I pledge my beta
efforts to render satlsfsutluu. Respectfully,
oolT
0. S. CHRISTIE.
PHOTOGRAPHS! |PHOTOGRAPH8^
BEAUTFUL PICTURES.—THE OLt> E3TABlished Photograph Gallery In FUU Rlast, oror
L. H. Ctfs Drug Store. Now Inatrnraeuts, new
.oeulo haokgroonda. and everythHrg In Ar.t-cla.S
style for making Photographs ae flue »• yon can gel
In New Yorlr. Satlsfarticm gnaranteed. Oall and ezuinliie apeoimcQs. Frioes to suit the ttmea.
J. O. A. CLARY.
T. H. MILLER,
ocal tf
Artists.
NO TRfttTBLE TO SHOW GOODS. NO ONE
urged to buy aud satisfaction guarauterd, by
D. M. SWITZEK A SON.
n^OILEX. SHAVING AND UAU*D«Y SOAPS.
J.
a* U H. OTT**

THE FARM AND HOME.

HTSCELLANEOUS.

Old Commonwealth.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HARRISOXBUHO. VA.

The Largest!
PERRY

Tcthsdat Mobnino, November 4,1880.
HOUSEKEEPERS' HELP.

The Tmc Wife.
OftentimeR I have seen a taH ship
glide by BKainet the tide, as if drawn
by an invisible tow-line with a bonded
strong arms palling it Her sails onfurled, her Btremners drooping, she
bad neitherside-wbeel nor stem-wbocl;
still she moved on, statelv, in serene
triumph, aa with her own life. Bnt 1
knew that on the other side of the
ship, hidden beneath the great bulk
that ewam so majeslioally, there was a
little toilsome steam-tog, with a heart
of fire and arms of iron, that was tag
ging it, bravely on; and I knew that if
the little steam-tog untwined her arms
and left the ship, it wonld wallow and
roll away, and drift hither and thither,
and go off with the enfiuent tide no
man knows where. And so I have
known more than one genins, highdecked, full-freighted, wide-sailed, gaypennoned, but for the bare, toiling arm
f and brave, warm heart of the faithful
little wife that nestled close to him so
that no wind or wave conld part them,
he wonld have gone down with the
stream and been beard of no more.
BUSINESS CARDS.
SOMETHING
NEW!
OJt EAST-MAHKET STREET.
We h«Te opened In Harrheoburs, V«.,
A Wholesale aoi Retail M anl Floor Bosioess,
whore we will keep In eWck the ohoke^t brand of
MT. CRAWFORD FLOUR, o! own raannfacture,
which wo will famish in car-load lots or in any
eoinlle? quantities to suit purchaeerB. Wo keep on
Bale
ALL GRADES OF MILL FEED
or our own manufacture. In
or small nnantlea
to suit tbe trade.
Ordore from a dUlancn by mall to Mt. Crawford,
or telegraph lo Harrisonburfr, will bo promptly filled
from our Mt. Crawford MUle. and Slauulon Inepectlons given,
WE WILL BUY OHOTOE LOTS OF WHEAT. PAYING MARKET PRICES IN CASH.
We will give stfict personal attention to the bnalnese. and hope to msrit and receive your patroaec.
HespectfuIIy
S. B. AlcFALL. A BRO.,
East-Martot Street, uader "ReElstcr Office.
8ept9-8m.
READ!

READ,1

READ II

A. H. WILSON.
enadle and IlnrnoHs—MaJcer,
IIARRISOMDVRG. VA.,
HAS Just received from Baltimore and Now York
the largest and best assortmont of
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
and Saddlers' TrlmraluKS, ever brought to this market, and which ho will soil foioer than any dealer in
the Yalley. bA DOLES from $1.00 up; RUGGY HASNLSS from »8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods In
pruporllon.
•
«-Call and examine for yonrsclf and compare my
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
the conntry Saddle and namess Makers at city wholesale pricoB which will leave them a fair profit I keen
on hand everything in tholr line, with a fnU stock ol
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
at lowest prlcea. «-I.ivarymon and the public will
find In my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whins, etc.. of
all quahtioe at bottom piicefi.
^rTliaukfnl to all for poflt patronago, I roppeotfully ask a coutlneancp, being determined to keep a euprly to meet any and every demand, both of home and
northern m«n\ifaMure. and invite all to call where
they can have their choice.
itjrRemerabnr the old stand, nearly opposite the
Lutheran
Chnrch, Main street, IIarrlBonbun», Va.
"ovl
A. II. WILSON.
REVERE HOUSE,
HABUISONDUBO, VIRGINIA,
«r,. H. C. LDPTON,
....PROPniETBESS.
C. K. A J. B. Lnpton, Mnuagcrs.
1

" '"^"""wcughly
repaired
and fnrnlshed H"'
throughout
with new and tasty
furniture
Is
conveniently located to the telegraph offloo, banka and
other business houses.
,oau». .uu
1* EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
r™.0 ta.'1,<l.wU1 a^V!lyG bo supplied with the best the
i V /i
markets a fiord. Attentive servants emw
ployed.
A BATH-HOUSE Ic connected with the House.
TIib Bpotswood FTotel is also under our mnnagew
bZ^V\™ ,b oonu<,c,od wit" x^sdr
or.ss.
je-wv
JWIF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR cheap OROOERIES,
QUEENSWABE, AND ALL
GOODS IN THE GhOOERY
1INE. CALL ON ME ON

Charles

S. Wunder, Jr.,
"WITH
WILSON, BURNS & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers ani Commission Merctiaiits,
Cornere Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sts.,
"MyM-ly
BALTIMORE. MD.
SAMUEL H. RALSTON
TEACHER OF MUSIC,

To Clean Furniture.—A shovelful
of hot coals held over varuished furniture will take out spots sod stain.
Rub the place while warm with flsnnel.
Beef Loaf.—One sod one-half
pounds of beefsteak chopped fine, and
free from gristle; two cups of rolled
oraokers, (fine;) one cup of cold water,
oup.-hall cup of butter; salt and pepper to suit the taste; bake until done.
A Dish for Breakfast.—Take six
good cooking apples, cut them in slices
on fonrtb of an inch thick, have a pan
of fresh, hot lard ready, drop the slices
in and fry until brown; sprinkle a little sugar over them and serve hot.
Roll Jelly Case.—Two eggp, one
cup of eugar, one oup of floar, one teaspoonful cream tartar, one-half teaspoonful sodn, pinch of salt. Make
two oakes, spread thin on long tins.
As soon as done spread on jelly, and
roll up immediately. This will not
break in rolling unless there is too
much floor in it.
Qingkb Snaps.—Two ooffeeoapfuls
New Orleans molasses, one teacapfal
sugar, one-half cupful lard batter,three
heaping tablespoonsfal Jamaica ginger,
one beapiug tablespoonful sods; dissolved in one-half cupfnl warm water;
tablespoonful vinegar; make quite stiff,
roll very thin; bake brown in a hot
oven.
Fried Oysters.—Select the largest
and finest oysters. Have ready a skillet of boiling lard. Dip yonr oysters,
one at a time, in beaten yolk of egg,
then in grated bread ornmbs, lastly in
sifted meal, and then drop into the lard.
Tarn and allow them to become only
slighty browned. Drain upon a sieve
and send to table hot.
Winter Squash.—Pare the squash
nicely; take out tbe seeds, and cnt it
in to small pieces, and stew soft and
tender; drain, press well, so as to take
out all the water, and mash with batter. pepper and saU. It will take much
longer to cook than for snmmer sqaasb.
Before patting it into hot water it
should lie in cold at least two hours.
Lemon Jelley.—Take a paper of gelatine and let in soak in a pint of cold
water for an hour at least, bnt tne
longer it soaks the better. Then add
to it a quart of boiling water, and juice
of two or three lemons, and a pint and
a half of sugar. Set it away, without
cooking at all, in a form to cool, and
an excellent article of jelly will be tbe
resnlt.
Beefsteak Pie.—Take cold roast beef,
cut it in thin slices about an inch anu
a half long. Take raw potatoes, peel
and cat them into thin slices. Have
ready a deep dish, lay some of the potatoes at the bottom, then a layer of
beef, and so on till the dish is filled.
Season it as you would chicken pie, fill
it with boiling water, cover with a
crust and bake.
Fruit Pudding.—One cup of snel,
three cups of flour, one cup of raisins, one enp of currants, one cup of
molaesee, two eggs, one teaspoon ful
soda. Rub the finely-shopped suet
well into the flour, add tbe molasses,
then tbe eggs well beaten, tbe soda dis
solved in boiling water, and at last the
fruit dredged with flour. Tie on a
cloth, pat into a kettle of boiling Water
and boil two bonrs.
Cream op Tartar Rolls—Take one
pint of flour, before it is sifted, ; ut into tho sieve with one teaspoonfal of
cream of tartar, one-half of saleratus,
one half of salt,one of sugar, and mix
tbem together; then rnn them through
the sieve; wet with half of a pint of
milk; heat and grease the Frenob roll
pan, and put a large spoonful into
every oompartmoDt; set into a hot oven
and bake fifteen minutes. This quantity will make just one roll pan full.
Fine Bell Fritters—One quart of
water; while boiling put in a piece of
butter the size of an egg. Draw it
from the fire and add enongb flour to
make a thick batter. When it cools
beat in six eggs, each one separately,
and until the batter is very light
Have ready a kettle of boiling lard;
drop tbe batter in from a spoon. The
fritters should be placed on a colander
as they are lifted with a fork from the
lard, which should be kept at a boiling
heat all tbe time they are cooking.
Serve either with a nice sauce, wine
and sugar, or a fine quality of molasses
made boiling hot. Lemon juice makes
an agreeable ncoompauimeDt.
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac.

*

DAVIS'
VEGETABLE

HTI
A riUKI.Y VEOKTABLE RESOCDT
res iituiu ami amiAi itt,
fa a «nro rare for All the disease* for which It Is recommended.
And la always PEKPEC'TI.Y SAPB in Ih* hands
of ercn tho most inexporlenoed persons.
It Is a sure and quick remedy for COUOIIB, SORB
THROAT, CHILLS, and similar troubles; afltords Instant
relief In tha most mallgnsnt forms of DIPHTHERIA, and
Is the host known remedy fur Rheumatism and Rcnralgla.
The Oldest'sost, and Most Widely Known
Family Medicine In tho World.
I* has been used with such wonderftd success in all
ports of the world for CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRHtKA,
UVSRKTERY, end all BOWEL COMPLAINTS that it la
considered on unfailing cure for those diseases.
Has stood the test of Forty Voars' Constant
a Use In all Countries and Climates.
It Is RECOMMENDED by Phystelans, Mlsslonartss,
MlnUten, llanaffcr* of PlajatetlottSy Worlt-SHopB, and
factortea, Ifursea lax Hoapfttala—in short by Kvwf bodjyy
Bvcrywhere, who has ever given it ft tri&L
IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT.
It should alwsys be used for Fain In the Back and Side,
and brings speedy and permanent relief In aU caseaof Braises,
Outs, Sprains, Severe Burns, Scalds, etc.
Ho family ran safely he without It, It will snnnally
bbvo many times Its cost in doctors' bills, and Its price brings it
within tho reach of all. It If sold at SSe., 0O«., and $1 pet
bottle, and can be obtained from all druggist!.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

BOOTS.

UKUUM, AC.

The Largest I

CHAMOIS SKINS—
for polishing Sllvsr, As., rubbing Csrrlsgsa sad olh.
sr fin* vehicles, the largest stock ever brought lo
lbs Valley ..for sols si various prioes. si
AVIS' DRUG 8TORB.
ROHFMBRO'S,
PAINTS.
Wholesale

Grocers,

Have jnst received one of the

Largest & Most Complete Stock of Groceries
ever bronght to this market

Having bonght from first hands,*nd

EXCLUSIVELY

FOR

CASH,

ire can and will meet all legitimate competition and sell yon goods

As Low as They

can be Bought.

ENTLEMEN.

IN

BOOTS.

HATS
HARRISONBURG!

BOOTS.

li ABIES.
HATS

BOOTS.
BOOTS.

MISSES.

BOOTS.
BOOTS!!

BOOTS.

is now oomplefe, and

AVIS' INFALLIBLE VERMTFUGE.

COUNTRY

MERCHANTS

certain, Physicisns presoribe It. Prepared end
ATIS 1>rt1 8tore
will find it lo their interest to give ns a call before purchasing elsewhere '0ld **
'
'
whooping cough cube.
Tble preparation le confidently reoommended as sn

CALL & EXAMINE OUR STOCK,7 SS—™
.
Prepared snd for sale at
AVIS' Drug Store
AB THLX WILL
FIND EVERYTHING BELONGING TO THE TRADE,
Venllls, Lemon. Pineapple. Btrewberry, Ao., As.,
' for flavoring Ice Cream, Puddinge, Water loco. A*.
AND AT ALL TIMES
Forealeat
AVIS'Drag Store.
eept30
THE

Shoes!

LOWEST

PRICES I ^856. ^tablished 1856.

OUR,

BOYS.

HARRISONBURG, VA.
IS ESPEOTFULLY Inform e the pnblle.and especially
J.V the Medical profeaaion, that be has In etore.
la conetontly receiving large additions to his
VERY BEST MARKET PRICES MET, and
superior atook of
is alwajs fully stocked, and the

BOOTS.
GENTLEMEN.
U^BJEUSLilLiASS !

TRUES!

TRUES!

LADIES.

BOOTS.
NECK-TIES!
BOOTS.

SHOES.

SHOES.

The Great Central Clothing House

9

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 1
BOYS.
Ornaments!

NUBIAS, &C.

Fall

GENTLEMEN.

Winter Clothings

Tli© O-reat Oeatral Clctiling" House,
Where jouoan get anything in the way of Gentlemen's Wearing Apparel, Books and Shoes excepted.
LADIES.

SHOES.

HATS

SHOES.
MISSES.

SHOES.
SHOES.

It affords ns ex"
care by our seninr. who has bud an experience of a quarter of a century or more in this especial line. ~The
public generally will do well to give us a call before purchasing, for we do not believe a larger or more select
stock of Goods In our line can be found this side of Baltimore or Riohmond.
Our stock embraces Businoss aud Dress Ruits In all styles of goods, OreroofttSy Hats, Gents' Farnisbing
Goods In profusion. Valises, Satchels. Trunks, Gam Goods, etc., etc., an enumeration of which is impossible
within the space of an ordinary advertisement. You must see to appreciate our stock. We therefore extend
an invitaiiou to one aud all to call upon us, the sooner the better for you.
oc7nk nl for past liberal patronafre, we pledge ourselves to continued efforts to please.
Thalleapectfully,
JL>. M. SWITZER
BOIN*

BOYS.
BOOT, SHOE AND HAT STORE,

SHOES.
CHILDREN.

SHOES.

HATS
HARRISONBURG.

The finest stock In town, selected with direct reference to tho wants of our onstoraers. all to be sold at 1the
lowest prioes. Be sure you examine them before bnylng.
XX.
"iVOOjLsJF .

P. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer of Livingston Plows, Hlll alde Plows. JOg-IU^.
Straw Cutters, Oane-Mlllo, Hoad-Scrs-ftZaE
pen, Horse-power snd Thresher Re-W^WiW!
pairs. Iron Kettles. PoUshed WagonBoxes, utrcuinr
Circular Saw-MlUs, Corn snd
and Plaster Ornshers,
Ornah
Fire Orates, Andirons. Ac. Also, a superior srUele of
Ttalmbl. Skeins, and oil kind, of HILL GXAHINO, Ao. WFInlslalng of every deeertyUofi,
Mme. DEMOREST'S RELIABLE PATTERNS, done
promptly, at reseonsble prices. Addrass.
msya'TS-y
P. BH « OLEY, Harrtaonburg.Vs.
ALWAYS ON HAND. NEW "PORT FOLIO" AND "WHAT TO WEAR."
o^i
H. E. WOOIiF.
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO.,

Housekeeping Goods, Cutlery, Spoons, Crockery, Etc.

ANOTHER FINE STOCK
OF FRESH FALL. AND WINTER GOODS
Has been received at the VARIETY STORE, which
have been bought for cash and will be
eOT.r* A.T I.O-WEST RATES.
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
HENRY SHACELETT.
Hair, tooth, paint and ulaoking uhusu.
08, In great variety, at
L. H. OTT'S.
Lanterns, lamps, lamp.burners and
Chltuueyi of all abipes and BUC, at
L. H. OTT'B ,

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OP
EXCELSIOR CiRRIlUE WORKS,
UAUR12S0N»URG9 VA.
Groceries,
Woodenware,
A baiulflomfi, well-made pleasure carriage i« a joy
to tbe posHoBHor^ If yon are looking for a vehicle in
&c., &o.,
tbe lino of Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons or Light
Spring-Wagons, call upon me at ray shops on German
street,
Ilarrisonburg.
or address
meonbysale.letter.
All
prioos and
styles of work
made or
Several
DIRECT FROM FIRST HANDS.
new and fhandsome Buggies jnst finished. Every
article is urui«hed as cheap as the cheapest. If Gooik
work is a consideration to the purchaser.
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.
Virst-claes Workmen coustautly employed. The
very
best
raatorials
used—hence
I
car
guarantee
durability and style.
teyQlVE US A CALL.
Repairing and Uopaintlnc receive prompt attention.
Country blaeksmithlng attended to as luual.
I make and keep on hand many varieties of work,
which I Call
cannot
an ordinary
advertisement.
andenumerate
see mo andinlearn
all about it.
tiatis*
A.
MYERS & CO.,
faction assured to my customers. Remember the GEO.
place: shops on the bridge. South German Street.
BespcctfuHy,
NO. 5 EAST MARKET STREET.
["PtMyJ
R. n. 8NYDER,

The Harrlsonbnrg Iron Foundry*

CLOAKS AND DOLMANS.
A HANOSOIUK AND FULL. STOCK. CALL ANU SBEl THEM.
H. E WOOLP.

AND PIANO TUNER, PARK PHAETON
iron ©A-iyB.
AjpReapeotfully offers his services to tho noonle
of narrisonburg and of nockiugham connty.
Post-Offlcc—Harribonhura,
Va.,
whore
you
will
pleuae nildress him, ebpooially If you have a Piano Prloe, with Pole, Shaft*, and Sot of New House.
New Store,
tlmt needs tuning up. Prompt responRcs made. 42
Harno**, $479.00.
THE EXCHANGE. HOTEL
NEW GOODS.
NEW PRICES.
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect
Wooctstoolr;, Vli'Bliilo.
mortel of beauty. A leading favorite with famiitee. belug a dmirably adapted to general etrect drlv<
Wbeele, 1 inch'troad, 4!>x4S; Axles, 1)4 Inch;
I HAVE JUST OPENED A NEW STORE, WITH NEW GOODS, AS FOLLOWS:
This House Is now. and has boon relurnishod In the lllB.
Sprluga. one 1JJ inch, 4 leaf front; two. >. Inch, 4
beet of style. Tho table will ho supplied at all tlmea plnte
A Comlpete Stock of Eadies' aud Chlldrens' X>aoe and
bac-ke
Seat,
88
incbeR
sitting
room.
Back
Brat
with the best the market aflbrds. The Bar will be trimmed with best blue beaver cloth; front eeat Dry-goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Groceries, Woodenware,
Btocked with tbe beat of LiquerB, such a* pure Lome- trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold
Button Shoes. Also, Rnbber Sandals, at
made Whiekoy and Apple Brandy, bottled and draft striping. Extension top, half angle, or all off. All
Which I will sell oboaper than any house In town, to draw onstomers. at my
Boer, Brown Stout and Porter. No paina will be material* used Id the construotlon of this Phaeton are
H. 3E. WOOLEN'S
eparcrt to Inaure tbe comfort Of gnenta.
guaranteed first class articles, and the workmanshln
U" It, O IV T
STOR 13,
cannot
bo
surpassed.
BU Good aUbliug and experienced hostlerB.
RIAO,iS
8
M. GEABY. Proprietor.
Ftisfalontiblo Mllllnory, and Dry Goods Store.
„5^P
' WAGONS
AND BUGGIES perfect
OP ALL
DESCRIPTIONS
FOR SAI.B,
In
Oi>poslto the LtitUorati diurolt.
all
their parts, durable,
and guaranteed
well finished, and at
tbe reach of all. Call at
Tlx© Ixlglxest [prices! pa-Id.: Tor IF'rod.ixc©.
£5: pricea withinJ.
C. DrOTlTM MOIN
ocl4-3m
I, EC o X. JLs jSL isri> TH -F» ,
Cnrrlngc hlaunfactory,
"P®
IXlll-l'lfctonljtii-js, "Va.
OUR NEW STOCK OF
R. H. SNYDER'S
WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL.
CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWABE,
C
ifrCoah1* GoUo for AmftUor Han do, end Putnam'h ^ %».- a
fetto* • book of to vmgrt, mulled fmlO cwnU
^ta-VUJo*'
S^tYOM A HEAL?, State cor. Ilonroe ChlcaflOa

"A Sewing Machine I'U have, I VOW,
I will no longer wait,
I'U go right off to OONRAD'B HOW
For fear I'U be too 1st.,
I hear ho h&a ALL KINDS for sals.
The CHEAPEST and the BEST;
The 0A3H, I know, omn never 1U1,
And"—yon may GUESS tho rest,
Guees I Oneaa I no nee to Oness sbont It,
"Yon bet" that woman went and bonght ttf
And is happy to-d*y, as she ought to have besa
Long, long sgo, with her Sewing Machine.
And there la s few more left Juet as good at
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S,
OA East Market Street,
frnl-a
HARRISON BUBO. TA*
WM- M. BOWRON,
Fellow of the Royal Chsmteal Roslsty,
London, England,
IS NOW OONDUOTOfO THE

MILLINERY!
MILLINERY I!
By agreement with the Hon. Wn. Miures. Jn., Is
Largo and hnndsome stock of the very latest stylei BONNBTR, HATS, ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, SATINS, enabled
offer to the general public all daasea of
VELVETS. RIBBONS, aud everything to suit tho taste and supply the wants of tbo ladles. All we want is an OhemioaltoAoalyslB,
Mineral Watery FertiUzere. Ore#,
examination of our stock. Call.
Mrs. IX. E. "WOOIair.
Minerals, Coal, Article* of Food, and all ether aato.
stanoeH, at the lowest rates to rait the times. Term*
reasonable. Correspondence solicited.
dels

SWITZER BUILDING,

SHOES.

AND HE DID IT.

Laboratory Shen. Iron Works,
PAGE OOUNTt, VIRGINIA.

y. msn's

SHOES.

SHOES.

and

tSTTlie Choicest Goods at the liowest Possible Prioes-AI
IB THE PRINCIPLE OF BUSINESS THAT GIVES POPULARITY AND TRADE TO

CHEAP,

SHOES.

SHOES.

&

TO GET THE ABOVE

SHOES.

SHOES.

SWITZER

OHI1/DREN.

SHOES.

SHOES.

M.

| qualtty'D8 * Tllrlod ^"'alTwTljTOaS^Jf^"*•!
I am prepared to fumiah physioiana and othen
with articles in my line at aa reasonable rates aa any
other establishment in the \ alley.
Bpecial attention paid to the oomponndinff of Phy*
sioiuia' Prescriptions.
SON,
Public patronage reapeotfoUy aolldied.
L. H. OTT.

NEAR THE BIG SPRIXG,
1» paolced vvltli a. mntsnlfloextt stook of superior

SHOES.

SHOES.

D.

Ornaments!

SHOES.
f- SHOES.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
BOTH IN BUYING AND SELLING.
PATENT medicines.
By fair dealing ocd polite attention, we will endeavor to merit tbe confidence
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. OUa lor Painting
and partronage of all.
Yours Repeclfully,
LoBntoATmo aim Taxxzas' One.
BOHR BRO'S,
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SHOES,
0014
WHOLESALE GROCERS.
WllfVOW OLA33,
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Are.

MISSES.
R-«! C? JHE1 CT €3-IS

BOOTS.
SHOES.

LUTHER H. OTT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUTLDINO, MAIN ST.

Shoes I

BOOTS.

BOOTS.

TBT8ICIANB' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully and soeurtUly prepared from selected materials at aU hours, at
AVW Drug Store.
A large etcok of Toilet Soeps, at all prleas, embra*
clng tbe flnost made, for sole at
AVIS' Drug Store.

CHILDREN.

BOOTS.

BOOTS.

Pepper, Cinnamon, Cloves, Ginger, Vsae, Kabnen,
Celery Seed,Mu.tard, Ac., for sale et
AVIS' Drug Store,
BUTTER COLOR.
It glvee a pure, rich color, and adds greatly to ths
value of batter. II ImpsrU no teat* or amell, le pure
permanent sod eoonomloel, and is hstmloas aa salt,
for sals at
AVIS' Drug Store.

Tobacco, Cigars and Snuff,

BOOTS.
BOOTS.

SPICES.

Onr Stosk of

We respootfully invite all to

BOOTS.

Ths largest stock of Paints ever brought to Ih* Tsl.
ley. Including ths beat BEADY MIXED PAINT evtr
eff.rsd to the public. Coll and examine my stock and
price* before baying. At A Vis* DRUG STORK.

CHEAPEST

BOOTS.

BOOTS.

Dys-Staffa, P.rfumory, Lamp., CoIngnM, Hal,
Bruahcs, 4cM for sals at
AVIS' Drug Store,

J.

A.

Loewenbach

&

Son,

In the Sibert Building,
SOUTH

OF

THE

PUBLIC 'SQUARE,

TT A "FK •T=»-r«r->TVr-FKTT"F»f^.r
Invite the attontion of Country Morobanta and the public to their now, large and choice atook of gooda in
Ihelr line, which they offer at
WHOI^ESAI^K and XVETAlIL, at EASTEIIN CITY X?ItICES X
Buying largely in original packngea from the mannractarorB. enables ua to offer extraordinary Inducementa
and to gave to Country Doalera the freight they would have to pay from Baltimore and Philadelphia. Thla
is an important conaideration.
We preaeot to our caatoraera this aoason the oboiceat stock of Gooda it haa ever been our pleaaure to offer.
Give ua a call and aee what we can do, before going elaewhero.
Respectfully,
°c7
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON.

REAL ESTATE
-ANDf V-T JL p m
fl K wx
AGENTS.
Parties desiring to sell or purohss. Farnu, 1011*,
Hotels, Fsctorlea and Miners] Lands, wlU do weU to
call on ns esrly, a* we an now sdvertieing in BSPennsylvsnis papers and (be Country Omil,man of New
York, and will eoon get ont oar new JoumaU
We have thirteen lots In the Zlrkle Addition to
Harrleonburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for
asle obcap, besides tdce properties in the moM deair.hie nart of the citytanl»
BARBEE HOUSE,
Brld tee water, "Va.
This pleasant and popular house m
situated in the dollghtfnl town of Brldgewaler,
Ya., where the weary and heavy laden traveler, aft
weU as permanent boarders, always find a pleaaanl
aud welcome home. No one ever leavee Bridge water
diaaatiafled with the aceommodationBtkat itfurniahea,
nor forgetful of the eharmtng aoenea of the aurrounding country. He departs with pleaaant memories of
the cool and winning ahadea of Bridgewater and Ita
ever hospitable people. Very few persona vlaitlBf
Bridgewater ever leave without expreaalng anxiety to
return again.
ft-ft- Terms at the Barfoee Honae always reasonabl*
MABTIRY'S BAIL ROAD PAINTS ABB PFfK
nounced by all paintera to be the Obeapeal
and Best In the market. If you are going to paint up
fcbia Fall do not tall to oall at L. B. OTT'S and get
quoiationa before baying.
YOU WILL FIND AT L. H. OTT'S A FULL AND
Select Stock ol All Kinds of Sploea for Plckl 0.
Apple-butter, Ao.
THE largest and cheapest stock of H ATM In tow
at
D. M. SWITZER k SON'S
8161
THE LARGEST STOCK OF PAINTS. OILS. VA*.
oiahee, Ao., in town, at
L. H* OTT'S* 1

